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'Gut-Wrenching' Testimony of Twenty as Heard by the CWRIC
Following are uceqJts from the address given by William Marutani
at the Washington, D.C, JACL installation dinner, J an. %1, at Fort Myer,
Arlington, Va. Since his " speech' was quite different from any beard
by JACLers on the subject, the Judge was asked &0 recoDstrud his talk
from notes for the Pacific C i tize
n .~
Note.

In 1980, the Congress and the President of the United States
established the Commission on Wartime Relocation and InternmentofCivilians ...
Commencing in mid-1981, the nine commission members
started out with hearings in Washington, D.C. There followed
hearings in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, three places in Alaska, then back to Chicago, New
York, Boston, and closing in Washington, D.C., for the final hearings.
In many cities, hearings were held
over several days. The Commission
received testimonies from some 750
witnesses.
F or those Issei and Nisei who were subjected to the sudden
uprooting, exclusion and incarceration-as well as their offsprings-the Commission heard gut-wrenching testimony. As
one who had gone through the camp incarceration experience
as a teenager myself, I thoughtI was aware of the depths of the
Ipatbos and suffering experienced . I quickly learn.ed otherwise . ! . .
I should like to share with you some of the testimonies received, in the words of those who experienced those events in
December 1942 and the months and years that followed.
Let us go back some four decades, and in the words of those
who were there and who were affected, examine the circumstances. We shall do so chronologically.
The FBI Sweeps
• " The beginning of my emotional damage came in the early

part of 1942, when I could not come to terms with the shock of
seeing my father, a peace-loving clergyman, summarily
taken into custody by two FBI agents and shipped otT to the
Dakotas which I, age 26 at the time, equated to Siberia.
" 1 remember watching in helpless anger, as one of them
humiliated him, pushing him around, and then knocking over
his shrine, his place of worship, looking for God only knows
what. How could my country do this to my father? Treating
him like a common criminal, with no respect for a man of the
-Sr. Master Sergeant Tom Hayase, San Francisco
cloth?
• " My father was 71 years old, and
a severe diabetic, and like many of
the older generation, did not speak
much English. He was in this coune~
ct ed
try continuously for 38 years and
committed no crime.
" Now, where was he? How was
be [being] treated? We frnally
fo und out through sources that he
was detained in San Francisco, so we immediatedly made a
trip to visit him. We were ordered to speak to him in English
only, and we were watched as if we were criminals. It was an
agonizing experience, not being able to comfort him in a language he could understand and to offer any explanation for
this strange confmement.
" Three long years of bel pless anxiety and worry over this
Gestapo-like action of our government was something we
shall never forget.
-Dr. Kikuo Taira, San Francisco
• (By a teenage girl whose father had been suddenly taken
away) : "'That was the last time 1 saw my father until the
middle of l.946. I used to dream of his coming through the gates
of Santa Anita, but . .. it was just a dream. Sometimes, far
ahead of me as I walked , I would see a fellow walking, and 1
would think it was daddy who had returned without my

More ID:Jt-wrenching testimonies than
recalled by' the Nisei CWRIC
commissioner.

Terms Used by issei and Kibei
These terms are more common at Tule Lake with Its lugher
percentage of Issei and Kibei than elsewhere. Yet most isei
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(His father was Japanese ; mother, Aleut, who had died ):
" On December 7, 1941, we were the only Japanese American
family in Kodiak, Alaska. [n short time, my father [a fis herman] and two uncles were arrested and put in concentration
camps in the United States. We were not told where they were
sent. I have never seen my father since. I was [then] eleven
years old. I have missed my father very much and I wonder
... if he is alive today."
-Owan Yoshida, Los Angeles
•

• (From a Nisei teenage girl ): " My father was a gentle man
but a man of incredible fortitude. He arrived in the United
Continued on P age ,t,
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Lexicon of WW2 'Center' Terms

ALOHA

- Yayoi Arikawa Ono, Los Angeles

It

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Many words and phrases result from the evacuee' effon to
express himself'most tellingly The isseI adopted those English
words which expressed their thoughts more compactly than the
Japanese equivalents, wlule the NLSel choose those expreSSIve
Japanese tenns which struck their fancy, when not drawing direct·
lyon an ability to use or develop Amen can lang. The result was
words and phrases pan E nglish and part Japanese.
A knowledge of both languages is necessary to appreclate com·
pletely the richness and succmcmess of the word and phrases so
compOtmded.
The whole tendency m language at the Tule Lake enter seem
to be toward a shoner, more expressive speech wruch is neither
good English nor good Japanese, but is cenainly good "talk. " The
trend is similar to that which occurred m Hawaii. However, at Tule
the trend is held in check by the more solidly-built EnglLsh of the
Nisei. 1be gradual disuse of English by the Is~i
m the center
increases the development of Japanized English.
The merging of the two language styles may fill the need for a
special center langtUlge. The center is an abnormal commuruty
with distinctive characteristics; It is not a comer of Japan, nor is it in
the mainstream of American life. Such a separale community
develops its own vocabulary, assimilating into it the type of humor,
sarcasm, and attitudes which reflect the daily life of the cenler.
Pronunciauon GUide - fath r; egg . pit. Oak . ['uti Th ma(. ron
(das h over th
owe) denOle th "long Japane
ound ot th
owe) Wh n the macron IS nol u!.ed . the VO\ 1 I pnmed l\\lce.
. r6pmg; u = noon
garden , -=tiken . i = che~

knowledge."

would "catch" the meamng.
bon ~
Used Wte "bon
head" or "lunk-head" but has
lightly diffe rent mearung
The "bon" comes from bonkura wtuch means a hiftle
or mdoJent fellow Bonyari

means In a daze.
~()

bOnl
Used for "dead
ball". It mean hit by a pitched
ball instead of the proper
mearung 0 a ball wruch goes
mto the plate off the bat.

gemO ~

Means end of a
game, in baseball Comes from
term used m tenrus.
bakkO MUD Means back- lOp.
goro Means
ground-ball
Garo-yaro IS an onomatopoenc
word describing th sound of
something
rolling;
also
"thund t '. [Also for "carpet
sweeper" - Ed. 1

tonOOrO [funnell. refers to
the error In which a ball passes
through player's legs.

dornn gemu Means "gam
called off because of ram , posor
lbly from th Japane
"drowned ou t", although It IS
sometimes used also for games
called on account of darkne .
yangO Descnbe a young person unversed m anything pracneal. TIle term IS used in addressing such. U.ke "bub" m
English.
ponkin Used like "pumpkin
head".
sOro pokO .. low poke" However, Issei thmk of poku as referring 10 pork. Pigs are low
anunals. of course.
chon Mean bachelor. Comes
from Korean. As uch, almost a
tenn oflJisapprovai
omes
chokkuru To cheat.
from cJwkJw chee (Chinese).
chokkO chee kind Means
"something
underhanded".
Used by Nisei as well
Continued on Page 9
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REDRESS COMMrTMENT-san Mateo JACL president DavD Hayashi (right) presents John Tateishi National JACL Redress Director, a check for $3,200, the
chapter's total corrmitment for 1983.

Japanese Canadian redress
strategy planned in two parts
WINNIPEG , Manitoba- Delegates to the National Assn. of
Japanese Canadlans agreed over the Jan. 2(}"22 weekend to
seek an apology from the Canadian government and compensation for their expulsion, internment and exile during and
afterWW2.

The apology is to be sought immediately. Compensation
provisions are to be discussed within the various centres
(communities), preparatory to forging a national consensus
on the issue. The New Canadian reported that about 16 compensation proposals were presented at the conference, mainly
focusing on individual and group payment options.
In meetings held with representatives of the Nikkei community in 1983, government officials of both political parties
have agreed that the Canadian internment was unjust. However, officials have also stated that until there is consensus
within the community, no compensation measures will be
addressed.
New Redress Committee
Conference delegates also disbanded the National Redress
Council, formed at a Sept. 3-4 conference in Toronto, as well as
the redress committee of the NAJC. The latter body was then
re-constituted with guidelines for its responsibility to the
parent bOOy.
Tamio Wakayama, delegate from Vancouver, B.C., told the
Pacific Citizen that membership in the redress committee
was expanded to about four times its pre-conference size.
'The present structure allows for regional representation
(which had been previously missing ), ' he explained.
- Art Mild of Winnipeg was elected as new president of the
NAJC, succeeding Gordon Kadota of Vancouver. George Imai
was r~lectd
chair of the redress committee.
#
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wee leader Smith succumbs
~"apo

PHlLADELPHlA-Dr . John Coventry Smith, who once headed the World Council of Churches for seven years, died on Jan.
15 an apparent heart attack victim, at Abington Presbyterian
Church while defending the council 's work. He was 80 years
old.
Smith, a long-time friend of the Nikkei community after rus
release from J a panese wartime imprisonment, had an illustrious career with the Presbyterian Church, USA ; the
World Council of Churches· and the National Council of
Churches.
During World War II, Dr. Smith worked for the release of
Japanese Ame rican fam ilies from concentration camps and
helped to establish a hostel in Pittsburgh, despite much community opposition. Dr. Smith also found the Japan International Christian University.

People in the News
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•

• Courts

Retired HlXlOlulu District Ju~e
Russell K. Kono was one of SIX
honored with meritoriOus service
awards issued by Chief Justice
Herman Lum at the state judkiary's annual employee recognition ceremony J an. 18. He served
24 years with the judiciary, having the longest tenure of all district judges. Also honored were
Danae Yasuda, asst. mgr. of vi<r
lations bureau; Satoru Tamura,
deputy superintendent of juvenile
detention operations ; and Roy
Murayama, penal summons/
bench warrant section .

•

Government

Serving a second tenn on a 10member Chicago Mayor s Council on Aging is Arthur T. Morimitsu, active JACLer American
Legionruure and English editor of
the Chicago Shimpo. The council
advises the mayor and his office
of senior citizens and handicapped.

• Health
Dr

. ~

~lC.Howa

, pr<

fessor of health education at the
Univ. of Missouri, was keynote
speaker aOO workshop leader at a
conference of health educators
held at the Univ. of New South
Wales in Sidney, Australia.
Health educators from throughout Australia, New Zealand and
Tasmania attended.
;;

•

~" ~

![ ~iIlD

Medicine

A symposium on the relationship between psychiatry and the
business world will be held Mar.
15-16 at Torrance 's Del Amo Hospital. Moderating the Mar . 15 afternoon panel will be Ted J . Takapr esident of the Del
ji. M.D., ~
Amo Hospital medical staff and
presently the physician-member
of the hospital board of governors.

• Religion
Ryo Imall'llll1l, Berkeley psychotherapist/priest, was eIeded
to the Buddhist Peace Fellonbip
presidency, at its Jamary IDee&-

mg. Details on the BW adivW.
may be obtained by writiDatoPO
Box 4650, BerlIeley. CAMlk

•

Dry fanning, pheasant club
keep Yukio Isaki family busy

Missionary Supported Redress
On the morning of his death at the church's Malacru Jones
Room , Smith and a handful of other leaders had gathered to
discuss a segment critical of the council that aired on CBSTV' •'60 Minutes ' program several months ago. After a brief
commentary that followed the showing, Smith fell . " He just
collapsed all of a sudden," said one of the members at the
program. " It wa a shock because he appeared perfectly all
right," she said.
Among the many Japanese Americans mourning the sudden death of Smith was Grayce K. U ehara, EDC redress
c hairpeson
~ " Dr. Smith presented one of tile strongest testimony in support of Americans of Japanese ances try and their
legitimate claim for redress a t the New York hearing of the
ommission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians on Nov. 23 1981," Uye hara said. His testimony was given
full upport by the National Council of Churches and the
United Presbyte r ian hurch.
The Stamford, Ontario-born Smith was the son of a United
Presbyterian manse or rector . The graduate of Pittsburgh-'
Xenai Seminary in 1928, he served a year as pastor oftwo r ural
churches near Beaver, P enn. Then the Pr esbyterian Church
USA assigned him to Japan as a mis ionary when World War
IJ forced his imprisonment for six months.
Smith was a warded m any honorary doctoral degrees most
notably one from the Japan Int rnational Christian
University.
Mr. and Mrs. BenOhama and Hiroshi Uyehara, m mbersof
the Philad lpbia JACL redr
ommHtee repres nted th
chapter at the funeral ervice held on Jan. 19 at th First
Presbyterian Church in Willow Grove. The chapter will s nd a
rem mbrance to the Japan International hrisUan University Foundation in New York .
Dr. Smith is survived by his son John . Jr., daughter Louise
Adelle Woodruff, five grandcruldr n and on greatgrandchild.
#

Sansei cadet delegate to Pentagon meeting
r

ptlOn.
Th hJ tory maJ r 1a t umm r auth r a d urn ntary
enl1tled "80 YEAR
IN
AMERI A. A ictorlal E a ofTh lmon amily ( 1 31983

Sports

Tennis pro and Wimbledon
doubles champ in '75 Ann Kiyomora ofSanMa1eo and San Mateo
d ntist Davtcl Masaaki Maya b.i
were married Jan. 21 at United
Presbyterian Church, Portola
Valley . She is the youngest child
of Harry and Hisayo Kiyomuras.
Groom IS the son of Eiko H. Fujimoto and the late Hide.o Hayashi
Ann continues to be one of the top
doubles players on the Virgmia
Slims professional tennis Clrcuit.
She bas won the doubles title at
Boston with Jo Durie.
{;

HANSEL VALLEY, Utah- Yukio Isaki family 's backyard
takes in 15,000 acres of sagebrush and fields of winter wheat. It
is an open land, hedged with rolling hills. And dotting the area
are sheds for 30,000 pheasants.
Isaki operates Gamebirds Unlimited, a pheasant club. He,
his wife Hiroko and daughter Ellen, 11, are the sole full-time
residents of North Promontory Valley. Two other families live
over the hill.
The lsakis live .in solitary independence and are the only
Japanese household in the world, lsaki tells his frierxls , who
dry farm-without irrigation--and operate their particular
type of pheasant club.
Isaki and Ellen , her hair pushed up into a baseball cap,
greet club members and s upervise the pheasants. Their yearround routine revolves around the birds. In the winter, a brood
stock of 5,000 are tended. At least. that many are kept after the
hunting season because half can be lost in winter storms.
In the spring, Ellen and her rrother collect the eggs and put
them in an incubator. When chicks hatch, thousands are transported to the sheds. " You also have to improvise with whatever you have," Isaki said during a December interview with
Anne Mathews, staffer for The Salt Lake Tribune. Mechanically inclined, Isaki can fiX cars, tractors, well pumps and
clean latrines.
Life in the valley isn't easy. Hiroko lsaki, who is from Japan, takes Ellen every school day 11 miles down the road to a
neighbor who drives her two daughte rs and Ellen to Interstate
84. The school bus picks them up an d journeys 30 miles to Bear
River Middle School. The daily tr ip takes 90 mjnutes.
E llen confides that there are only two other Japanese students in her school but being a minority has not been a p roblem . Although she lives too far from friends to invite them
home , she has many fri ends at school.
The fann/ pheasant club venture is a joint effort ofYukl and
his brother, Ted who is in charge of the dry farm . !saki said
they bought the acreage in 1966. They first dry-farmed but
found it wasn' t profitable enough. So they established the
game club after talking with their land appraiser.
Although Hving can be uncertain- what with no close neighbors, no corner grocery store or susru bar, the !sakis like to
live by themselves. Yuki admits the family doesn' t even have
a telephone. " 1 don't want people calling me all day to ask bow
the r oa d is or what the weather is lJke
:' l hesai
d .- F romMits~
gi M. Kasai, alt Lake ity.
#

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY•••

Military

Monte M. Fujita of Los Angeles
assumed the presidency of the
lOOth/442nd Veterans Association, succeeding Jack Wakama15u of Venice, at the Jan. 28 dinner
at New Otani Hotel . Special
awards were given to retired
Justice John Ai 0 , Ma Fujita,
Kay Okitsu and Emi Taka ugawa.

Four Generations
of Expenence

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
70? E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSIdent
Ruth FukuI, VIce President
Nobuo Oswnl, Counsel/or

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Bl d.
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Sumitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!
• Deduct up to $2,000 on your federal
taxfeturn
• Protect your savings for retirement
• Choose from several Su mitomo IRA Plans
• Check our floating rate account with high
money market interest and an automatic
deposit plan
Keogh plans are also available. Visit your
local Sumitomo Bank today!
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When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin . Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retiremen t benefits you 'll enjoy. And in the
mean time, you get a do uble tax break: th e yearly tax deduc ti on o n you r IRA deposi t plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn . So join the rush to California First. Savin g fo r
the future beg ins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

®
Member FDIC
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Mathematics study gap between U.S.,
Japan widens; educators frustrated

Go For Broke, Inc., set for national campaign
SAN FRANCISCO-The Go
For Broke, Inc., a national
Nisei veterans association
formed last year " to preserve, perpetuate and disseminate" the story of the
100th-442nd and Military Intelligence Service throughout the nation is p'lanning on a
big direct mail campaign

shortly.
K. Tom Kawaguchi of
Richmond, executive clirector for the group, said appeals would be made to Nisei
veterans to join and help in
their fundraising drive.
He said that hJS group now
has 170 members with many
veterans in Northern and

Matsui to address Denver's
testimonial for Min Yasui
DENVER, Colo.-Rep. Robert Matsui ( D-Ca. ) was
named principal speaker at
the commwuty testimonial
dinner for Min Yasui being
held Saturday, Mar. 3, at the
Regency Hotel. Proceeds are
going to the Min Yasui
Coram Nobis Fund-JACL.
Yasui had served as director of the Denver commission
on community relations
since its inception in 1967,
laying the foundation for
numerous etimic, religious
and neighborhood communities to understand each
other. He previously was a
member of the commission
since 1959.
Among the Nikkei c<rsponsors are the Mile-Hl JACL
Ft. Lupton JACL, Community Graduates Program Committee Colorado Japanese
Assn., Denver Buddhist
Church, Denver School of Judo, Brighton Japanese American Assn., Denver Central
Optimists, Nisei Post 185,
Tri-State Buddhist Church,

Simpson Methodist Church,
Bando School of Dance.
Among the community
groups participating in the
testimonial are City-County
Commission on Community
Relations, the Roman Cath<r
lic Archcliocese of Denver,
Colorado Council of Churches Anti-Defamation League
of the B'naj B' rith, Allied
Jewish Federation, NAACP
of Denver, Latin American
Educational
Foundation,
Latin Chamber of Commerce, Latin American Research and Service Agency,
Inc . National Conference of
Christians and Jews, and
KMGH-TV.
Dinner will be served from
7:30 p.m . Gus Amole will be
emcee. Tickets are obtainable from Min Yasui Coram
Nobis Fund-JACL, treasurer
Dale Arnold, 705 Agate St. ,
Broomfield, CO 80020 at $40
per person or George oM.
Kaneko, 3333 N. Federal
Blvd ., Denver 80211. Contributions of $250 patron or $100
sponsor are tax deductible. #

Torii head of Chamber of Commerce
LOS ANGELES-Ko hiro Torti, president of Marukyo. U A,
Inc., was re-elected to another year as head of the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce of So. Calif., during an el ction held
Jan. 26 at New Otani Hotel.
" It will be a busy year with some 330 Japanese Olympic
Games delegates isiting Southern Califorma ," noted Torii.
On the 1984 agenda will be the Los Angeles-Nagoya ister
City 's 25th anniversary celebration, Little Tokyo cent nnial
program, and isei Week Festival.
Fred I. Wada, an International Olympic Orgamzation committee member, was named board chair. He will b incharge
of hosting the Japanese athletes.
On the cabinet are Noritoshi Kanai , Hiroshi Kawabe. Henry
Onodera, Tatsuo Miyatake, Robert Takeuchi and Yukuo
Takenaka.
A certificate of commendation wa presented to the orgamzation by Linda Kawakami , aide to ounty Supervisor Mike
Antonovich.
#

Southern
Hawaii.

California

and

.,OOOGoaJ
A goal of at least $200,000
had been set for its current
fund drive and over $20,000
has already been received,
he said.
Leaders of the group have
supported and helped to orgaruze the U.S. Army s Go
For Broke/Yankee Samurai
exhibit which has been successfully shown at the Army
museum in the Presidio of
San Francisco, at the Los
Angeles County museum and
several other places.
The exhibit is scheduled to
open this spring at the Pearl
Harbor
U.S.S.
Arizona
Memorial.
Plans are being made to
show at the Citadel in South
Carolina (West Point of the
South) and the mithsonian
Institution in Washington,
D.C.
Other Program Efforts
The group IS working to
have a U.S. commemorative
stamp issued honoring the
Nisei solcliers in World War
II.
Membrshi~
in Go For
Broke, Inc., 15 open to all,
veterans and non-veterans,
Kawaguchi pointed out.
Kawaguchi also revealed
that his group has been occ upying space at 1855 Fulton
St. in San Francisco since
last September.
, We had to have a place to
store our exhibit, artifacts
and other things we had collected he said adding that
the sizable rent for the space
is now a part of the group's

expenses.

The non-profit, ~lic

edu-

cation group has been approved as a tax-exempt organization by both federal
and stat authorities, Kawaguchi a lso stated .
Campaign Committee
Gen. Mark W. Clark, retired, commander of the U.S.
5th Army which the 442nd
was attached for much of the
time in Europe during World
War II and now president of
Citadel, is chairman for Go
For Broke, Inc.'s honorary
committee.
Other members of the honor~
committee are:
Brig. Gen. John Wecker ling, retired (MIS); Col. Kai Rassmussen, ret (MIS) ; Sen. Damel K.
Inouye (442nd ) , Sen. Spark M.
Ma unag \ 1 th . 442nd . MI , J,
Rep Norman Y. Minela , Rep.
Robert T. Matsui , G<>v . George R
Ariyostu,
Hawaii
governor
(MIS ), Hershey Miyamura,
medal of honor winner 442/
MIS ); rville Shirley (442nd );
and Mike Masaoka 442nd )

Rudy Tokiwa is president
of the gt'oup's board of directors With William Nakatani
as secretary. Other clirectors
are :

Henry H. G<>sho, James M.
Kihara , Wilson
Hanley, S~eya
Makabe, Shig Miyamotol Arthur
Morimitsu, Harold Rlei>esell,
Ron Wakabayashi , Jack Wakamatsu and Sam Y. Yada.
Kawaguchi 's deputy director is
Hiro Takusagawa and Chet Tanaka is the group's executive
secretary.
Other officers are Tom Machicia, fmance officer ; Robert Katayama,legal officer ; Harry Kawaruchi, administrative officer ;
Richard Hayashi , archIvist ;
Wally Nunotani , property officer;
D~
Satoda and ~ Tad Hirota,
public affairs officers ; Paul
Ham, video communications ofand
Brian
Bubl,
ficer ;

UbicUUm.

#

'Invisible Citizens' due Feb. 26 on PBS-TV
BROOKLYN-"Invisible Citzens~ap

Americans",

an hour 'IV documentary due on Public Broadcast Stations on
Sunday, Feb. 26 10 p.m . (EST/PST) focuses on the WW2
Evacuation experience, interviews with six survivors, a bit of
the CWRIC hearing according to Robert Motoki , executive
director of Long Island Consulation Center, who assisted pr<r
ducer Keiko Tsuno of Downtown Community TV Center and
the WNET/13 TV Laboratory in the project.
Local JACL chapters have been encouraged to call on local
PBS stations and suggest panel discussions immediately after
the nation-wide showing.
#

CHICAGO-The average Japanese high school student is better at mathematics than 99 out of 100 typical American high
school students, according to a recently completed study that
tested a large sample of teen-ager s from both countries.
The highly publicized comparisons between the two groups,
including those cited by the National Commission on Excellence in Education, were based on international tests gjven in

1965.
" It has really gotten much worse since then," said Herbert
Walberg, a professor of urban education at the Univ. oflliinois
at Chicago. " The Japanese have improved since the 1960s, and
our students have gone downhill."
The fIndings were based on a national mathematics exam
developed by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton,
N.J ., andgiven to a random sample of 9,582 ll1inois highschool
students in 1981. The same was given to 1,700 Japanese students of same level.
Walberg noted that Illinois students tend to score at or
slightly above the national average, and thus could be considered a representative sample of American students.
of Japanese graduate from high school, comAbout ~
pared with about 75% in the United States. By contrast, in
many Western European nations, fewer than half of the high
school-age students graduate.
In the last 12-nation study of mathematics, published in 1967,
Japanese teen-agers ranked first while Americans were
ninth. A 1970 study of science in 13 countries also found the
Japanese first, while U.S. students were seventh.
The researchers say that many factors contribute to a huge
achievement advantage for Japanese students. They go to
school longer than American students, 240 days per year versus about 180 in the United States.
Walbergpointedoot that at the urging of U.S. advisers after
World War II, the Japanese developed a " mass education"
system based on the American education model, which attempts to get as many students as possible to finish high
school.
" But here, too, Japan has surpassed the United States," he
added. " By the 10th grade, even our best kids could not cope
with the level of math taught in the Japanese schools."
Educators said highly competitive national entrance exams
for aspiring university students create an " intehsity" in J apanese schools that is virtually unheard of in the U.S.
I They have a great advantage with a national curriculum
and nationally approved textbooks. They can be assured that
all children are learning the same material," Walberg said,
noting that the U.S. is " about the only industrialized country
that has no national education standards.' I
" Math is clearly their (Japan's) strong suit, but I do think
the evidence shows we' re falling further and further behind,"
said Stanford Univ. education professor Michael Kirst, who
has studied Japanese schools.
Thomas Rohlen a former Univ. of California professor who
spent seven years studying Japanese schools and business,
urges the federal government to help set national standards
for American schools.
But in his book, "Japan 's Hlgh Schools," Roblen finds much
to criticize about Japanese education. Students there,. he
wrote, become " virtual information junkies," memorizing
facts but rarely learning to think about or debate ideas. He
called the university exams the dark engine driving the high
school culture."
tI

LITTLE TOKYO UFE (No.5):

The Heydays of the 19005
B HARRYHO DA
This is a pause in the search to deter- NE) , Arcadia , Santa Aruta , and EI Monte , the Montebello
mine when " Little Tokyo" first made area (8 miles E ) with Newmark, Laguna , East Lo Angeles ,
print and relate those interesting facets and Fruitland ; West Adams (3 miles W ) and Burnett (unable
from the U.S. Immigration Commission to pinpoint but south of L.A. since its mail was addressed
LITIU! Reports
( ICR ) about the heydays of IsseI RFD , Long Beach, CA) . The West Adam farms (my dad said )
in Los Angeles in the 1900s. I can hear my w re smaller and existed 10 the flat areas we t of Normandie
late dad spin similar stories of those years as he had come in to about Crenshaw Blvd. As a youngster, I remember visiting
1904. He was 20 years old then and remembered those days the Yasunagas on Eighth Ave. near Montclair in the 1920s and
well while we went sightseeing on Sundays.
the acres westward were practically open fIeld ... The- ChiDriving in San Fernando Valley from downtown L.A., he nese and Italians fanners , of course, preceded the Issei in the
often recalled the acres of berries being grown between the Southland. The ICR also notes Burnett was the center of
railroad tracks and San Fernando Rd. The area where the Japanese flower growers ... The P .E . red cars attracted
P.E. red cars (Interurban trains ) crossed San Fernando Rd . at workers to the farms around the county .
Glendale Blvd. was called Tropico and known for Its conA 1905 Little Tokyo Mystery' Colony
centration of Japanese berry farms .
We are tracking down the story of a Yamato Colony-type
According to the ICR, immigrant Japanese farmhands of project which was started in 1905. A former member of the
Los Angeles county first settled in the Tropic<rGlendale area Japanese Diet led 10 families, each with 30 farmhands , to
in 1898-helping to convert hay ranches to strawberry farms . settle about 14 miles north of L.A., each owning from 5 to 50
That first colony of 50 Japanese was hired to work 50 acres at acres to grow hemp and berries. But the land was poor and
there was not enough water. Then the price of berries fell in
$1.35 a day.
So it was, by 1902, other agricultural conununities within a 1907, the colony broke up and by 1908 the village was deserted.
radius of20 miles from 1st and San Pedro Sts. burst with Issei Anyone know the name of this village and where it was?
growing berries and vegetables. Japanese in Moneta ( 15 miles
Here's a unique perception. The ICR agents observed,
S near Western Ave. and 166th , Perry , Strawberry Park and ., Japanese farmers were anxious to succeed ... (and) had the
Gardena ranked NO. 2 (behind Tropic<rGlendale ) in berry and best chance to profit because of the advantage they had in
truck crops. Then followed the areas of Monrovia (18 miles getting labor. The Japanese workers got the same pay as the

'IOIGO

white workers but still less than what the white fanner paid
for his white help." Plus the Japanese farmer had another
advantage, the ICR noted , hiring the " cream of the crop '
among the Japanese. The pay was $1.25 a day to start plus
lodging to pick berries- 10 hours a day, six days a week. It
went up to 1.60 a day.
During the 19OOs, the Japanese required very little capital to
become an independent farmer, the ICR agents added. Leasing hay ranches from landowners was simple as they paid rent
in advance in cash or equal installments. The tracts were
small and growing berries and vegetables needed little or no
tools- most of the work was by hand. The Japanese banks
were also liberal with loans in those days.
Such being the situation, most Japanese farmers "want to
remain" , theICR agents were told in 1908. A survey of about 90
in L.A. county showed 57 wanting to stay , 21 in doubt ; 44 were
married , 35 single ; of the 44 married, 34 had wives in the U.S.,
the other 10 were either in Japan or Hawaii ; 18 had been in the
U.S. over 10 years, 40 between 5 and 9 years, and 22 under 5
years. You can blame the grandeur and charm of California
(finer weather , easier living, etc.) for most Issei wanting to
remain once here, though overwhelmingly the young Japanese had emigrated to the U.S. to work several years, accumulate savings and return in triumph to their native village
homes . Incidentally, that chann was working when the first
Indians arrived eons ago and it still beckons.
#
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ANOTHER WINTER Of
OUR DISCONTENT
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States in 1901 and resided here tmtil his death 50 years later . ..
o
In 1906, he started an employment agency.
•
" With Pearl Harbor, my father's world came crashing
down. Not long after December 7, the FBI in one of their
ruthless sweeps, routed us out of bed in a dawn raid, searching
our house recklessly, then handcuffed my father and led him
away. We were not to know where, for how long, or why he was
being taken away ...
"That moment when I watched in wretched helplessness as
my father was being led away in shackles, I was inflicted with
a deep wOWld which has never healed. Were we so undesirable? Were we so expendable? Was I Japanese? Was I American, or wasn't I? My confused teenage mirxi was reeling. Left
behind with myself were my invalided mother, two brothers,
and a ruined business, once successful . ..
"We were not to learn until our arrival at our second detention camp that my father had been moved from prison camp to
prison camp, along with German and Italian prisoners of war.
He was finally in two years after his fifth move ... allowed to
join us in yet another barbed-wire enclosed compound in the
desert of Wyoming ...
• Finally and briefly, I have an exhibit. For those who would
deny the reality of internment of prisoners, I have a piece of AprU14, 1942, that her sister's condition had sudd nly turned
evidence [holds up blue denim jacket with white number J. 1 critical): "I went ... to the Western Defense Command to
assure [you] this was not picked up at the war surplus store. It obtain penn.ission for my two brothers " . and me, to travel to
is a prison uniform worn by my father. These are his serial Salem [Oregon] immediately. The authorities called the hosnumbers on the back. It is about four sizes too large. H was a pital to verify the need for our travel '" and they were likeslight man. He brought this home as a souvenir for his children wise apprised of the critical emergency nabJre of the trip.
"The frustration and the agony of the four-hour wait for
as he had from other tr ips, for history s sake, he said.
permission
to leave Portland is still very vivid in my mind ...
"He told me that the trousers of the unifonn was of the same
denim, but on that one the eat of the pants were stencilled in When we arrived at the hospital in Salem, some two hours
white paint, two large letters: 'P.W.'-prisoner of war." later, my sister had died, the body had been removed, and no
-KikuHori FlUlabiki, San Francisco one could be found to give me details ... The callous manner in
which we were treated and the insensitivity of everyone we
Testimony of Some Swept Up by the FBI
encountered have left an indelible memory.
• (By a Terminal Island fisherman , born 1900; owned three
" I evacuated with my two brothers ten days later. The desets of nets worth $22,000 at the time): "One morning ... the cision was made by me then, and I assumed the role as head of
FBI came and began to arrest every male who had a fish- the family though we were all minors. We were offered no
erman's license. When they came for me I ... begged them to counselling or guidance by any group or agency when we were
at least give me a chance to put on my shoes and socks, but processed at the detention center, though it was evident that
they ignored me and I went out with slippers, no socks. They ~p. were thr,-e very young and unsupervised children."
said I would be coming right back. Instead I was taken to the
- Mrs. Helen Matsue Yamahiro Murao, Chicago
Immigration Building in San Pedro and on that very same
Family Breakdown
night shipped to Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, with the blinds
drawn. I learned how cold North Dakota ~t Bismarck is . . . I • 'I am an American-born citizen, and at the time of the
still didn t have my shoes and socks and the weather was 30 evacuation had two young children, and was pregnant with a
degrees below zero. I begged the guards to please let me use third later born at a stable in [the] Fresno Assembly Center.
, We lost our home, our business, and all our possessions ...
shoes; they just ignored me. I was forced to wrap clothing
aroWld my feet in order to stand in line to get into the messhall My husbarxl ... was separated from the family and sent to
to eat. I went to the messhall standing in line (with) no shoes,
no socks, and the third day I bad frost bite - I couldn t go ...
"
-Henry Murakami, Temple City
e (From an Issei captain of 200-ton tuna boat, started in 1917
on Terminal Island): "I want to emphasize ... that prior to
the war, I was a tuna clipper captain, a rather significant
position at that time ... But after the war, not being able to
resume [this] lucrative occupation, I was forced to accept a
very low position as a [live-in] servant. It is a source of bitter Santa Fe J ustice Department Camp ... later he was [sent] to
memories to recall how my oldest son, a commissioned officer Japan. My father-in-la w and brother were also sent to Japan
in the U.S. Army bad to come through the back door, the ... and I alone and destitute had to work for $16 a month to
servants' entrance, to visit us when he returned from over- support my children and care for my mother-in-law who was
seas. * * * Surely, in fairness and justice, we should receive chronically ill, and soon afterward died of cancer.
some ... restitution for all that we lost, particularly for our
"Those final days at Tule Lake, I fe lt so lonely and abanoffsprings whose entire life was disrupted."
doned that I readily burst into tears, and whenever the chil-Kiyoo Yamashita, Los Angeles dren saw me cry, they would ask me : 'Mommie, why cry, why
• (And the son of Kiyoo Yamasbita, 3O-year career Regular cry, why here?'
'Today I visualize those things that took place in that empty
Army officer, served in Pacific): "He [father ] had been
picked up by the FBI ... on unspecified charges and shipped to room at Tule Lake, after most of the detainees bad left, and we
an internment center in North Dakota. Without the head of the were left alone to shift for ourselves. How frightening it must
family, how does a mother, with three children, move out of a have been for my children, and yet I bad no word of consohouse where they have lived for years? Bitter memories of lation or answers for therr questions. They were so young, and
trying to dispose of furniture, a fairly new car, my father's they were so little.
, Mr. Olairman and Members of the Commission, would
precious sextant and chronometers, and the forced sale of
accumulation of years of living to grubby, calculating and you have bad any answers for my children?"
- Violet Kazue deCristoforo, Salinas
profit-seeking scavengers are still vivid."
- Kansi Yamashita, U.S. Army, ret.
Inside the Barbed-Wire Camps
Travel~ctions
• (By a Nisei dentist who had volunteered for military ser• (From a 16-year-old Nisei orphan girl; her mother and vice but had been rejected ; later inducted and served with the
father had died in 1934 and 1937 ,leaving two younger brothers ; 442nd Regimental Combat Team):
"One day, whenlhad beenatGUa for awhile, a train arrived
she also had a 20-year-old sister who had just been released
from a tuberculosis sanitarium when news was received on from Tulare Assembly Center after some 20 hours of sweltering heat. Among its passengers was a small infant and by
the time he arrived, he was suffering from exposure. I was
'SSN.""""
holding the child as the physician administered fluids to the
desperately
dehydrated child. Suddenly, I felt his leg twitch
Published by Itle Japanese American Cllilens League every friday exce pt the first
and his body went limp as he died in my arms. I will always
and last weeks of the year at 244 S, San Pedro SI.. Los Angeles . CA 90012. (213)
626-6936 • 2nd Class postagepaid at Los MQeles, CA . • Annual SubscnptlOns
vividly recall this incident. I don't even think I cried at my
-JACL member ' S9.00 of national dues prOVides one-yea r on a per-household
baSIS Non-members S1 6, payable 10 advance I1lrel gn addresses. Add U.S sadad's
funeral, but this I [will) always remember."
News or opiOioos expressed liy columOists other than the National PreSide nt or
- Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda, Los Angeles
Nallonal Director do not necessanly reflect JACL polley

'Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commission,
would you have any answers
for my children?'
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Degradation
• "The degradatioo the young girls who never even knew
what a physical examination was, were told to stand in line,
take off their clothes and subjected to vaginal examination
Continued 00 Page 7

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Redress:
Who Pays?
San Francisco
We have JACL chapters located in
25 states the District of Columbia and
one in Japan. We have m embers in 36
states. The distribution of the me mbership reflects the Japanese American population, meaning that the concentration is on
the West Coast. The correlation of our population with
Congressional votes translates into a s ituation where
we have our smallest population in areas with the
gr~atnumbeofCsil
votes .
In this situation how is the J ACL and the Nikkei
community to impact the Congress ofth,e Unite9Btates
and achieve passage of any redress legislation? With a
further complication that the federal budget deficit
looming as the major issue in the upcoming presidential campaign our mission is further complicated,
since the Matsunaga and Wright bills have a price tag
around 1.2 billion dollars.
I ve been told that the campaign for Issei naturalization cost over a million dollars and took over six years
of work. A million dollars in the 195(5 is a great deal
more than it would be today . The clUllulative total of
JACL expenditures for redress since 1978 would not be
half the naturalization total. Bear in mind, that the
naturalization bill did not have a budget impact, nor
was the national economy in the condition that we confront today.
The ikkei commumi ty is clearly an underdog in this
legislative campaign m view of the practical matters
that confront us. There is no question that we are right.
An independent Federal Commission has already
acknowledged the correctness of our position, anundertanding long held in the Nikkei community.
R ights exist to protect a minority from the tyranny of
a m ajority. Rights a re a pr otection against might. What
this campaign represents is the extent to which America adheres to the stated doctrine of our Constitution . In
this aspect, the campaign belongs to the American
people not 114 JACL chapters.
#

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

PC Editorial Assistant
The PaClfu C rtlZen IS seeking a fu ll-lime edltonal assIStant. D ulles Will
Include newsgathenng and newswrllJng. copy-editing and proof-reading. Fami liarity with cold ·type operatIOn and camera-read y paste procedures . Preferred candidates should have a BA/BS deg ree in Journalism, English , related field OT comparable work expe nence. Typing
skills of at least 35-40 wpm. Pnor newspaper expenence IS preferred.
Photography skills and knowledge of 35mm camera helpful but not
requlfed . Some even ings and weekend hours req uired.
C andid ate should be fa m ilia r w rth th e J apanese Amencan comm unity at large and l or Japane se Amencan Ci tizens League.
Salary range. $900 to $1.300, depending on qualificatio ns and
experience.
Persons n lerested should submit resume and samples of prior work,

10 the Paclf;; CitIZen, Box 33, 244 S . San Pedro SI. #506, Los Angeles,
C A 90012. Deadline for submiSSion of resumes / work, samples IS M arch

3,1984.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Unexpected Things
Aboll:t Japan
Things I didn 't know about
Japan until recently :
• While the Democrats tells us
large numbers of Americans
are going hungry and Republicans say they have no idea how
many
are,890/o of Japane e in a recent poll
said they were in the middle class . " At whatlevel
would you put yow- standard of living," they were
asked, and 55 0 said middle 27 0 said Lower middle, and 7% aid upper middle.
(What would the results be of a similar poll
among Japanese Americans?)
• Another Japanese poll showed that fewer companies are granting automatic pay raises . Annual
pay increases are becoming smaller for workers
reaching their late 405, and more flfIIlS are adopting a wage system based on position or ability.
• Oddly enough , the Japanese Communist Party
has a somewhat larger annual income that the
governing Liberal Democratic Party. The LDP
depends primarily on donations from big business, but the Communists Socialists and Komeito
have substantial income from business activities
such as the sale of party newspapers.
• In another survey only 2.3% of Japanese men
but 4.1% of Japanese women said they would
never marry. Perhaps there is a hint as to the
reason for the difference in another poll that found
70% of men wish their parents to live with them
after marriage ; 50% of women said they would
ccept this conditionally, and 330A said unconditionally.
• The five leading leisure activities among
Japanese, considered by many to be workaholics,
were found to be: dining out, taking domestic
sightseeing trips driving (presumably what we
used to call joyriding), playing card games , and
drinking at bars and pubs. A casual visit to Tokyo
raises the suspicion that ifmale pollees had been
honest, drinking as a pastime would have cli mbed
a notch or two .
When pollsters asked what leisure activities
were engaged most often, listening to music
(tapes records, FM radio ) led with 72.1 time a
year. Gyrrma tics (60.4) and playing Western musical instruments ( 54 ) followed . Jogging and
Japanese dancing were well down the list.
The most expensi ve leisure activities were
overseas travel sky diving and flying hang gliders , golf, yachting and skin diving, and skiing.
• Foreign beer accounts for only 0.4 of Japan 's
beer consumption, but imports have arisen by
about 3()C/; a year for the last five years. Japanese
brewers rather than trading companies are acti ve
in the import business. Kirin Beer, with 61 o of the
domesticmarket,is tied up with Heineken. Sapporo with 20% of the market, is associated with
Miller's . Asahi with 10% has links with Loewenbrau. Suntory Beer, with 8 oofthe market, imports Budweiser and, says JETRO's Focus
Japanese magazme, tne competItion IS tierce.
• Hajime Karatsu , managing directcr of Matsushita Communications Industrial Co ., has an interestingapproach to the U.S .-Japan trade imbalance issue. He writes : According to 1982 figures Japan's exports to the U.S . totaled $36.3
billion, while U.S. exports to Japan amounted to
$24.1 billion. This translates to a yearly per capita
Japanese purchase of $204 worth of U.S. goods
while each American bought only $156 worth of
our products. To correct this imbalance, Americans should purchase more from Japan. It is
foolishly illogical to insist that both nations import the same amounts when the U.S. has twice
our population ."
Can anyone fmd a flaw in his logic?
#

•

Vietnam Memorial

~"

, Lertfi"

Two articles in the Feb. 3
PC are of particular interest made by Toyoko YamasakI
to me. I thank Akiji Yoshi- in her dialogue with Masayo
mura for identifying the in- Duus. Her vi ws, her pulp
dividuals being sworn into novel , and the subsequent exthe Army as 1 subsequently ploitation film produced for
met so many of these fme NHK-TV are full of lies and
men during World War II . As distortions.
for the Nikk i names on the
First, YamasakJ nusrepreVietnam Memorial prOVided sents the Issei when she reby Sachio Saito of Washing- fers to the "Issei grandton , D.C., I'd like to add the fathers who built Japanese
name of Army CWO James society." Yamasaki IS conH. Ishihara of Honolulu, Ha- fusing her own rabid J apawaii, born 17 July 19'12 and de- nese nationalism with the unceased 10 March 1963. His derstandable pride that the
name is in Panel IE, Line 19.
Issei had in their cultural
m1967,1was given lunch at heritage. What was actually
an intelligence unit on the built here in the U.S. by the
outskirts of Saigon. The door- Issei
(including grandway to the structure had a mothers) was omething that
sign that identified it as the Yamasaki cannot compreIshihara Hall. I was in- hend : Japanese AmerIcan
formed that it was to honor society-which is neither JaCWO Ishihara. ~ He probably panese nor white American,
is the first Nikkei to give his nor is it half-Japanese and
life in Vietnam.
half-American .
SPADY A. KOYAMA
Yamasaki slanders the NiCol, AUS-Retired sei, whom she describes as
Spokane, WA "caught between two fatherPlease add the name of lands.' Yamasaki should be
PFC Bryan Mukai , U.. Ar- advised that the Nisei were
my , killed 10 Apr 1968 . . . He born and raised in the U.S.
er ed with the 101st Air- and that there is 00 gene (or
borne Di ision .
Japanese nationalism. For
I'm sW'e there must b Yamasaki to represent the
more than th 56 names Ii t- WWU conflicts of the Nisei as
d. I hope others will respond split loyalties is absurd. The
so that we can have a com- confljcts imposed upon the
plete Ii t of Nikkei killed in Nisei by racist government
a lion of that unpopular war. policies consisted largely of
MAS AKIYAMA .. the conflict between loyalty
Spokane JA L to the democratic ideals of
Itwa high! unu uallohearfrom
the U.S. and the reality of
me chaptheir actual status as secondtwo readE rs from th
ter on the sam ubj t the arne
class citizens. Those Nisei
and Kibei who fought in the
week . ur thank to them.-Ed.
442nd/ tOOth and the Military
Intelligence Service did so
. • Sansei view
because they opposed the
I am a 27-year-old ansei, facism of Nazi Germany and
and I am writn~
to express Imperial Japan.
Yamasaki confidentl charmy anger and disgust at the
arrogant pronouncements acterizes
Sansei as being
REDRESS PHASE FIVE: Minoru Yasui

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Denver
We need contacts 10 24 states. Although JACL has chapters
in 26 tates, there are large regions of the United States where
wedo not have organized groups of JACLersor ikkei to lobby
for redress. Constituent contacts with representatives in Congress, especially with a national election corrung on 10 1984,
are important.
Broadly, there are areas With no J ACL influence to the Deep
South, in the New England states, and 10 parts of the Great
Plains areas. The 24 states where there are no JACL chapters
are listed alphabetically as follows :
ALABAMA
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA
MAINE
MISSISSIPPI
MONTANA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NO CAROLINA
NO . DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA

"
"ashamed of our fathers who
were led off to the detention
camps quieUy like sheep."
Yamasaki then takes it upon
herseU to try to correct this
situation by telling Sansei the
"truth" about the Nisei generation! Yamasaki has no
credibility on this to{>ic, and
no insights into relatlOnships
within the Nikkei community.
It's apparenUy not relevant to
her that Sansei are the sons
and daughters of Nisei, and
that this relationship between
parents and children, while
not universally ideal, has its
basis love and respect.
These distorted views and
the fact that they are being
promoted by NHK-TV are
more than just irritating.
Since I began working on the
redress/ reparations
campaign four years ago, I have
realized that views like Yamasaki's have been used repeatedly to justify q>position
to the Japanese American
campaign for equality and
justice.
Yamasaki states that sbe
I wrote "J:<'utatsu no Sokoku" to
fulfill her "social mission" of
'passing (Jl historical facts to
tlle Sansei, to tell them about
it. " She nood not bother to
camouflage her motivations
with sucli hypocritical and
self-rightews twa<ille. It's
clear that Yamasaki has no
"social mission." She and
NHK-TV are just ~
their
job: making a buck of(of her
warped perspective and her
distortions of the history of
my people.
SUSAN HAY ASE
San Jose, CA.
• National Identity
JamesArakl's 'Sanga Mo-

yu : The American Reaction"

(PC 1983 Holiday Issue ) was
puzzling. Mr. Araki may be
well-versed in matters of literature, but he seems to be
misinfonned about Japanese
popular culture. He also appears to misunderstand what
It means to be an American.
Unfortunately , PC readers
will have to disregard most of
the nrst two paragraphs of
Mr. Araki's article. The
Sanga Moyu series has nothing to do with the Japanese
fIscal year which begins in

April : NHK's Taiga drama
starts in January and ends in
December. Nor are the episodes shown on Saturday
night : the nrst runs are on
Sunday night, and reruns are
shown the following Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Araki's views of the
meaning of national identity
are particularly disturbing.
He states " I believe that one
has to be born an American to
fully understand what it
means to 'be an American.'
Tell this to Tokie Slocum
(died circa 1973 - an Issei
who served in the U.S. Army
in Europe during World War
I, and then valiantly fought
on the home front to regain
the U.S. citizenship he was
given for his distmguished
military service but then deprived of by a racist law
which forbid Asian immigrants to naturalize. [Slocum
did regain his citizenship in
1936.-Ed.J Also tell this to·
the thol.lSaIrls of other pre-.
war Issei who would p'robably have naturalized if not·
for the Asian exclusion laws,!
yet as "enemy aliens" in relocation camps displayed the'
emblems of sons killed in batJ
tie as proudly as any "born'"
AmerIcan - and arguably
with much more reason for
grief.
My daughter and son, who
were born in Japan, think
that they are Japanese. The
only r~
they are not J~
panese 15 that Japan's patnlineal ~t-ofbld
law
grants citizenship through
oirth only to children whose
father is Japanese which
leaves me out), or whose Japanese mother is unmarried
(which leaves out my wife),
or whose parents are unknown or have no nationality
(which leaves out both of us) .
If both of Mr. Araki's parents were unnaturalized
Issei then he was "born" an
Ame~ican
only because the
U.S. happens to have a placeof-birth nationality law. But
surely being an American or
Japanese or anything else for
that matter, -and 'knowing
what it means to be whatever
you are or think you are or
would like to be if others
would let you, is more than a
matter oflegalluck or lack of
it.
WILLIAM WETHERALL
Chiba-ken, J aPal!

RHODE ISLAND
. CAROLlNA
. DAKOTA
TEN ESSEE
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
W. VIRGINIA
WYOMING

From some of these states come nationally important political figures . Some can be persuaded to vastly assist our redress efforts. Others can drastically hurt our chances. We
need to establish contact and communications with any Nikkei, other indi viduals or organizations who will help oW' cause.
You can help. We beg of you, if you know individuals in any
of the states listed above, please send us their names, addresses and telephone numbers. It would be helpful if you
would personally ask such individuals to assist in the redress
campaign. Your out-of-state friend or relative, or whoever,
can write, telephone, or personally meet with their U.S.
Senator or U.S. Representative to give them information concerning redress.
Informational booklets and other materials will be furnished by the National JACL HQ, 1765 Sutter St., San Fran) .
cisco, CA 94115 (Tel. 41~/92-5?
If the response is sympathetic, such member of Congress or
U.S. Senator might be asked to become a co-sponsor of the
House bill, HR 4110, or the Senate bill S 2116. At a minimum,
they should be requested to support redress.
Let us hear from you. We need help OIl the Atlantic seaboard, in the Deep South, and in the broad reaches of the Great
Plains region.
#

Insurance
BIlIAs

now available

No w over $5. 5 million in assets
NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
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From PACIFIC SOUTHWE ST: b y J ohn Saito

Fashion Show - a Knockout

Hidden Trauma

DRESSING (OTHERS) FOR SUCCESS-Marin JACL's recent Holiday fashion show at Dominic's raised over $2,000: enabling the
chapter to meet its Redress pledge and other obligations. o"er 200 from around the San FrancISCO Bay Area enjoyed the attraction
emceed by KPIX's Diane Fukami. On the committee (from left): seated-Aose Nieda, designer Masae Crossler, Yun Hanamoto, Cynthia
Yamoto; standing-Phyllis Yasumoto, Nel Noguchi, David Nakagawa, chaJrperson Toyoko DOl, DenniS Sato, Mary Tomita and Jean
Abey; camera-shy- Mae Gotanda, Sharon Kuwatani, Beverly Matsuishi,Ellen Noguchi, Eleanor Osumi, Susie Sato, Carol Tateishl.

~".

1000 Club Roll
(Year of Membership l!xiicated )
• Cenb..uy; " Corporate;
L Life ; M Mem; CIL Century Life

SUMMARY (Since Dec.!, 1983)
Active (previrus total) ... ....
260
Total this report .. . .. . •.. ....
94

Current total . .. . . . . . .. ... .. .. 354

JAN 2l-FEB 3, 1984 (94)
Alameda ' 1s.Mike M Yoshnnme.
Berkeley: I-William McDill, 17-Teroo
TayNobori.
Chicago: 4-~
Higashiudu , 21-Frank
Kaz Kawazroto. 27-Hiro Mayeda, 1>
AI K Nakamoto, I-Harry Orushi. 24Hiroshi Tanaka, 23-0Uye Tomihiro.
Cleveland : l-AsaeHonda, 1-May lcluda,
I-Tom akao, Jr, l-DrCralgShimizu.
Detroit: 2'1-Arthur A Matsunura, 31-

Minoru Togasaki

Downtown Los Angeles: 16-Yoneo
Nanuru.
Fremont: 2-KeikoOkubo.
French Camp: ~Hito

Murata, l3-Hatsuo

Henry ooaka.
Fresno: 24-PauI N TakahashL

Gardena Valley: 21-John KEndo. 12-Dr
Ernest Terao.
Idaho Falls: J3.Olarley Hirai, 2&Sam
Sakaguchi.
Japan; 8-KowTTakesako.
LivingstorrMerced : 21-Yo Kuniyoshl.

LOOi . l~KeijJF'unak

.

Marysville: 21-Thomas Ha1am!ya, ~
Ben T Kawada .
Mile-Hi : l>Tosh Ando, 4-Terry Nisluda

Sato.
Milwaukee: > Yoko 0 Gochinas, 4-Helen
Inai, 6-AniIrew J Mayeshiba, 8Thelma K Randlett.
ew Mexico: 7-Randolph Shibata.
Orange CoWlty: 3-Dr Dooakl Mikarru_
Oakland: 3-Sam Okimoto, 28-Jim S
Okuda-.
Pacifica-LongBeacb : l3-Kazuko Matsumoto.
PanAsian: I.JoeChino.
Pasadena : 26-Mary K Hatate.

Portland : l5-JackS Watan.
ltarru, 24Puyallup alley: ~ames
Ted Masumoto.
Sacramento: 4-Deorge 8wreJde, Jr, 21Masao Fujikawa, 28-Se!ko Hara.
2>Mitsuji Hironaka, IIH:>r Rtchanl
Ikeda. 24-Kazuma Ishihara, 4-Cbar1es
S Kawada, ~
Kuramoto, 24Tom T Kurotori, 28-Aloto Ma.saki" , 28Arthur Miyai ,:JO.Swruo Miyamoto, 28Ping Y Oda, l>Kikuji Ryugo, 26Kaname SaDui, u-Or Robert M
Shimada, 3-Floyd Slmromura, 3().
GeorgeTan:bara, ~OrYuklo
Uyeno,
28-Charley Yamamoto, 21-Dr Masa
Yamamoto, >Tohru Yamanaka·
St Lows: 3O-Dr Jackson Eto, 26-RJChard
THeruru.
San Benito County· 2'1-E SamSbJotsuka
San Diego ' I7-Takeo Azuma . ~HlOru

akamura.

San Francism U-Donald Hayashi , roRaymond K Kooagru
San Gabriel Valley: l-Gero1d Y Morita" ,
2-Yasokazu omura
San Jose: >Teijl Okuda, I~Travel
Planners-, 16-Roy T Yamada.
Santa Mana Valley: 16-Leooard UeIu.
Seattle:
22-Robert H Matsuura,
24-S1ugeko Uno.
Selanoco: 3-Kazuo Mon.
Snake River: ~e!sn
Spokane: I8-Dr James M Watanabe
Stockton : IDCeorge Y Matsumoto,
7-Yutaka Wat.anabeTwin Cities: 16-0 Sam Honda_
VerureQllver: I6-Fred M Malamoto.
Washington, DC. 24-Alciko Iwata, ~
Etsu M M2>aoka, 37-Mike M Matsu-

oka.
atiooal : &-Roy T Sbinuzu.
CENTURY (llJBO
3-Jim S OkOOa (Ora ), &-Akito Masalo
(Sac), >Tohru Yamanaka (Sac), I·
Gerold Y M:lrita (SGV), I~Travel
Planners (SJo), 4-Yutaka Watanabe
(Sto).

JACL SupportFund
Contributioos acknowledged by
atiolJACLHQ~f

Takshl

Feb. 3, 1984 (112 )
. Kora

, S~Murakmi

, Phil

Matsumura, Oiffi>rd L Uyeda, Stanley
Y. Inouye, Randolp'b Sato, Barbara
Sato, RobertOto, William M. Jow, Ted
Hachiya, Bill Hosokawa, AI Kataoka,
Jodie, Jason & Jamie Yoohioka, Dave
M. Tatsuno, Kemo Yosbida, George Takagi, Setsuko Yosbisato, Kay Teramura, Sam Uchida, Ken Kiwata , Sbig
Otani, Fred Kataoka , Col (Ret. ) & Mrs.
Spady Koyama, George Tsugawa,
Edgar Y Sekigochi, Robert HiroshI Sunamoto, Elizafietb Murata , Charley K.
Yamamoto, Ben Os/uma, James H. Tanaka, Bruce T . Kaji, liitoslu Okamoto,
Lester K. Yash1da, Frank A. Kasama,
Tadashl Kom, Gabor Szegedy, Tak &
Mae Monta , Valu TaShU'O. Y W Abiko.
Kazuo Endow, Takeo Imura, Helen !nai,
Jack Kusaba, Masao Maeda, Vernon
Nishi, steve Okamoto, H.Q. Sakal , Geotolru G. ShirnaIroto, Mark & Lisa SIumomura , SIuro TUel, Kazoo Utsun()- '
rruya.
Hatsuro Aizawa, Ralph & EltZabeth G
Dills, Kerry N Doi, Roy H Dol, Tom
Shlgeru HashiIm!o, A Hatate, Noboru
Honda, Masa)1 Inoshita, George 1ser1,

Thomas T }seri, "Thomas Kadomoto,
John F. lGkuchi, M.D., Alyce H. K.ikawa, Chiyoko Kishi , KeD Kitasako, Masamune Kojima, Ed Kubokawa, Sam
Kumagru , Art S. Nislusaka, Tsuru T.
Okagawa, MD., George A. Okamoto,
Estherl Julian Ortiz, Richard K. Matsu\Stu, DDS, Tom Matsumon, M Alwm
Sato DDS, ~
Su1o, James T . Taguchi MD, Ryoko Takata, MasaJIl'O T()mita, Ben TslrlIiya, Chic TsurusaIu, R.
Uchiyama DDS, Harry Yamamoto,
·Yuriko Yama9uta.
Matsuko Aloya, Wm. Hamada, Kly()aky Bon MD, Stepben ltano, Kay K
Karruya, Yoshio Katayama, ·Paul H.
Kusuda, DennisMatsura, Ken C. Miura,
MD, JWl Miyoshi, Art akasIuma,
S~ben
S. Nakashima for Janet Horrobm , Stephen S. Nakasluma for Lex
Nakashima, Stephen S. Nakasluma for
Mona J . ilkasbima, Jolm
istuzu,
Fwniko Salow, Hideo Salow, E.H Stuntam, Gladys 1. Stone, Heruy I. Sugiyama
MD, Hiroshi Rowe Sumida, Esther Suzuki , Yosruo TakahasIu, M/M Tadao
Tanaka, Hedeto H TOlDlta, Kaz Watanabe. FrankH. Watase.
TOTAL TO DATE: 121 . .. ..
·-ooo-parbcipant donor

. .$6,125

PC

Calendar of Events

_E'I'D

san

Gabr~
y I W
p's Fam• FEB. 17 (Friday)
West VaUey-New Memb potluck, ily Health : PaIelUng YClir Adolescents,
Mlsslm
Valley
Free
Meth
Ch,
JACL Clubhouse, 6pm.
1201 S San Gabriel , 7pm , Dr Ed HI• FEB. 17-18
Las egas-Culwral booth, So ev meno, pkr.
Mull1cullural ConI, Holiday Inn CIl' • FEB. 27 (MolXIay )
San Oiego--Ann' l mig.
n View
Strip, mfo 736-1716
Sacramento - Camellia Festival uee, 3S25 Ocean Vi w Blvd, 7·9pm ,
RIver City Revue, M lalchy HS, 3066 mfo 461-2010.
-"'~
-'y
)
Freeport Blvd, Spm Fn/ Sat, Ipm Sat • MAK
Denver-Comm teslunaual dnr for
48&-9598
Min Yasul, HyallRegencyHolel, 6pm ,
• FEB. 17-19
Rep. Robert T MatsUI , spkr
San Fran
JSeI VFW lale r
union , Holiday lnn on an Ness & Pme
• MAR. 4( lJDday)
Los Ang les-Prerruere of BuddhISt
• FEB. 18 (Saturday)
art Light 0 Asia, LA CoImty ius of
at' l JACL Credit ruoo-AMuaI Art (to May 20)
mte, dnr-dance . Ramada Inn, 999
• MAR. 7 (WtdnesdaY I
Mam,SallLakeClty, 6 ~
West Los Angeles-Clty i w Hosp '
Berkeley-Dnr mtg, Maiko Res'"
Farruly Health Hearl/ Hypertenston,
. s pkr
1629 n Pablo, 6pm , Mm Y~w
ora terry Comm LJghted School.
Las Vegas-Valenl.Ule dnr-<lance, 1730 Cormth . 7. 3Opm , Gen iwayama,
Convenuon CIr Gold Rm , 7pm
MD , Thomas Kanegae, MD,spkrs
Mooleny Peninsula-Lectur
hy • MAR. 9 t Fnday)
Redress?, MontPenmCollege, Rm 2'()1
Phildep~
mLg, J
Ozawa
Judge Wilham Marutaru, ~1cr
, 7pm
res
San FrancISCO - Day oC Remem- • MAR. 10 ( turda )
brance, Christ ruted Presby Ch, Ipm ,
San FranCJSC»-Night at lh Races,
Dr Peter [roIlS, ~kT
.
Tanforan Turf lub (ScholFd baft )
New York-Film ' JSe1 Soldier'l
Mountam VieW hUIDED Kru , BudDay of Remembrance, JA United Ch, dlust Cb, 575 Stlerlm Rd, 10.3Oam-3pm.
2!i>7th Ave, ~m.
• tAR. 17 ( tunla I
Carson-Steak dor and Las Vegas
• FEB. 19 (Sunday )
rule, Gardena Buddhist 01, 1517 W
Salinas alley-Remembrance, Sall66th
mas Ass'y CIl', Sal Comm Ctr, 2p .m '
Judge William Marutaru, ~Ia
, 2pm
SaD Jose-Redress Campaign candlelight parade, Buddlust Betswn, 5 JO
pm, Rep. Nonnan MJDeta,~kr
, at 7pm
rcptn at Wesley Uruted Melli Cb
Los Angeles-Day of Remembrance SAN FRANCISCO-Four sesprogram, Noguchi Plaza, JA ce, 244 S sions,
interspersed with
San Pedro, Ipm ; Reps M Dymally, Ed
breaks for lunch or <linner,
Roybal , spiers; Kmnara Talko perf;
are scheduled for the Nation68G-3729
staff meetSan FrancISCO-FUm. ' lsel Sol· al JACL board
diers', PalaceofFm Arts, 6pm , rcptn, ing over the Feb. 24-26 week7pm.
end at JACL Headquarters.
Ctucag<>--Red.ressing EO 9066, HelNational President Floyd
wa Terrace, 920 W Lawrence, 2pm,
Peter Irons, ~kr
.
Shimomura is calling the ses• FEB. 21 (Tuesday )
sion to order at 7 p.m. Friday
8erkeley-Oay of Remembrance
program, Fner:xIs Cb, I600Sacramen- and adjourn by Su:rrlay noon.
Agenda covers reports from
to, 7: JOpm ; Fred KorematsJ, splcr

Nat'l JACL Board
meeting Feb. 24-26

I

• FEB. 25 ( turday)
Florin-lnst dnr, Bulklhist Hall ,
>apm ; Judge William Marutaru, spkr.
Gardena V1y I Gtr LA Singles-Joint
IDSt dnr-<ia.nce, Proud BU'd Res ' t, 11022
Aviation Blvd, 7pm.
Sacramento-Crab feed, entrmnt,
Sac'to Buddhist Ch, 6pm , 115 or $6 for
children uncia- 12, proceeds to Nat' J

Redress

• FEB. 26 (Sunday )
ew York-PBS-TV 's " lnvlSlbleClltzens . Japanese Amencans", IOpm on
most PBS stations (also WNET/I3,
ew Yor Mar. 2, IOpm. ).

the 28 national committees,
national officers and staff.
Much is expedited through
consent calendar action (if
there is no issue involved, the
report is accepted unanimously ).
Except in executive session, JACL board meetings
are open to members, but
permission is required to adw-ess the body.
#

JACL IDC to meet at Jackpot Mar. 10
JACKPaI', Nev. - The Intermountain District Council
will have its spring district
meeting on Saturday Mar.
10, at the Cactus Pete Convention Center here, it was
announced by Hid Hasegawa. district governor. The
one-day session will commence at 10 a. m . Reports of

the National Board meeting
will be presented.
Pocatello JACL are hosts
for the meeting.
Hasegawa, who is serving
his secorxi term, is being assisted by Seichi Hayashida,
1st v.g. ; Jay Inouye, 2nd V.g. ;
Saige Aramaki, treas.; and
Alice Kasai, sec.-hist.
#

Last week we att nded the Riverside
JA L installation . I install d the new officers and us d the short v rSlOn installation oath because the evening program
appear d long .
The guest speak r was Dr . Ed Hlmeno,
psychiatrist and a member of the mental health
pan I w
pres nt.ed testimony on the psychological impact
of the internment before the CommisSIOn on Wartime Relocation and Int rom nt of Civilians in August, 1981 in Los
Ang les.
Since th n, Dr. Himeno and Dr. Ford Kuramoto have conducted workshops dealing with the mental health of those
p ople aff, cted by th int rom nt. Unfortunately, I have not
attended any of th workshops, but after listening to Dr. Himeno 1 will make every effort to attend those mental health
workshops.
Dr . Him no ta lked a bout a family which is currently undergoing th rapy. This p a r ticular family had moved to the Los
Angeles area b cause of the husband s better payi ng position.
Th family had " relocated" from Misissippi, where the children ages 3, 6 and 9 had their own bedroom and the mother
had th
rvices of a maid. In Los Angeles, where costs are
high r , the family could afford only a 3 bedroom house without
maid servic . The wife and the children are complaining
about th " relocation".
ur own " relocation " experience of over 40 years ago, although much more drastic and traumatic than the family just
de cribed n ds further looking into. Those of us now in our 40s
and 50s who w re pre-teen and young teenagers in camp need
to examin that period in our life, which might appear vague
ince we make statements such as " camp wasn' t all that bad"
or " all I can remember is the fun I had In camp" or " I was so
young I don 't rem mber."
If we are suppressmg our real feelings then, according to
Dr. Hlmeno, those feelings could surface inour children.
What I ha e wrItten is surely an oversunplification of the
probl m for human fe lings and attitudes are very complex
nd ther fore r want to attend future workshops to Wlravel
what mJght b mystene of th past manifested in present day
#
b ha lor

BY THE BOARD:

Hospitality, Houston Style
By RONAlD SHIBATA

Houston, Tex..
The Mountam Plains DlStrict Council meeting held in
Houston, Texas on November 1(}"12, 19ItJ, completed my
swmg through the Mountain Plains District. I can now say that
I have visited every chapter in the <listrict and have gotten to
meet many J ACLers from throughout the area and make
some new friends. One of the nice things about traveling to the
different chapters is learning about the J ACL membership
from other parts of the country. The visit to Houston proved to
be a real treat for somebody from AJbuquerque.
My arrival in Houston at fIrst seemed to be like any other
arrival in another city in that I claimed my bags at the airport
and caught a shuttle to the downtown airlines terminal. That is
where all the similarity stopped. Once I arrived at the downtown terminal , I was greeted in a First Class manner by a
chauffeur-driven luxury limousine which took me to the Four
Seasons Hotel. This was only the beginning of the first class
treatment which all of us received from not only the hotel but
the Houston Chapter. The Four Seasons is one of the fIner
establislunents in downtown Houston. Akiko Watanabe, wife
of chapter president Daniel Watanabe, is one of the sales
managers for the hotel . She saw to it that our rooms were quite
comfortable and that all aspects of our stay were most enjoyable. If any of the readers of this article are planning a trip to
Houston and want to be pampered in every way possible, I
suggest that you give Akiko Watanabe a call. I do not think you
will be disappointed.

*

*

*

As to the other aspects of our weekend, I found the membership of the Houston Chapter to be most gracious hosts. They
showed us the meaning of " Hospitality, Houston Style" and
made sure that we had a chance to partake in the Texas
lifestyle, if onJy for a brief period. All of us ampled fresh, not
frozen , gulf shrimp, went sight-seeing at the Johnson Space
Center, and were provided direction to find a reasonable
source of the local seafood delicacies so that those who chose
to, could take some home. The Houston Chapter membership
whom I met, are without exception some ofthe nicest, friendliest people in JACL. I look forward to my next trip so that old
acquaintances can be renewed.
#
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Is 'Redress' Money
a Sort ofHaji?

EAST WIND: by Bill MarutaDl

. -r'

':: .

_
Philadelphia
ARE MANY Nikkei' who
'.oppxted to redresS 80 'loog as it

,klwIyes pIl)'tIleDt mmoney. Among '
~
. a:eatoM are that receipt of
~
is "~:'
that it
.'
,j-Cbe.apemH what happened, that it
Will cause a badrlAAb 'lbere is an element of hap,
particularly perhaps for tbo8e Nikkei who've "made it"
( o ~ . beliY
that they have) aqd to be the recipiEDt of a

~

(

'p i ~

from tbe

gov

~

would be " stirriogup the

waters H and maybe a SOUI"Ce of haji among our fellow

~

AND SO SOME of these Nikkei, while unable to dismiss the gravity and enonnity of all that was heaped
against the Issei and Nisei from 1942, are willing to let it
all pass with an apology from our government. Sounds
magnanimous and noble EmUgb. Based upon the cultural ethi<s passed along to us from wr Issei parents,
we can C(J])prebeod this viewpoint and even have sympathy witii it.
.
THE D.IFFlCULTY, HOWEVER, is that in·the cultural milieu in which we operate, to make amends for a
wrong committed, an apo!ogy-even a sincere one-is
considered worthless. Indeed, in many instances, it I
'!iould be coosidered a laughable joke. If you have any

doubts about this, the next time you receive a traffic
ticket, by an apology, a sincere apology, down at the
traffic court. Or if you're unlucky enough to be involved
in an auto accident; or fail to live up to your contract; or
false imprisonment, defamatory statements of another, am so on. When a major cOl'P.>ration is charged
with anti-trust violation or price-fIXing, does the U. S.
Government accept an apology?
Don't be foolish ; of course, not.
AND.S> WHAT Clbout the ignominiws uprooting, exclusion am incarceration of thousands upon thousands
of innocent,.helpless, lawilhiding AmericanS and their
parents whose only common t;rait was sharing a particular etbnicity? Do we DOW permit compounding of the
indignities of 1942 by a new indignity of special "remedies" today for those victims-namely, merely an
apology? When everyone else is provided with a m~
ingful remedy-tbat is, one that involves money?
THE MONEY IN and of itself is unimportant; what is
important as to the money is that it gives meaning,
under our cultural values, to that apology. Without
money, the apology is empty. Again, we remind you, if
YQU persist in dreaming, try merely an apology down at
the traffic court next time. Or in any other situation
where yoo are called upon to make amends. Or where
you ~
amends.
SO NOW IT is a matterofbonor ; the vindication of the
memory o(thousands of Issei who have left us without
ever having received an apology, a meaningful apology, from our government. ~t is a matter of honor for the
future of all Nikkei in the United States. It is, most
importantly, a matter of honor for this, our proud
nation.
FOR mOSE NIKKEI who harbor some of the reservationS we've touched upon in the opening of this
colwnn: we Wlderstand. But please reciprocate that
understarxling by your W¥ierstanding of what "the
rules of the game" are Wlder which we functioo. The
money itself is not important.; but it is an integral part
of a meaningful apology. Without it, it will be empty t a
h~.

son. This report is dated Feb. 14, 1942, five days before the
issuance of Executive Order 9066 :
.. In the war in which we are oow engaged, racial arfmities are not

and abuse. I was one of them. 1 wilJ never forget that. '
-Lillian lGyota, San Francisco
Tbose Outside the Camp

severed by migration. The Japanese race IS an enemy race. and while
many secorv:i and third generation Japanese born on United States soil,
possessed of United States citizenship, have become ' Amencan.ized.'
the racial strains are undiluted ... That Japan Is allied with Germany
and Italy in this struggle is no groWld for assuming that any Japanese,
barred from assimilation by convention as he is , though born and raised
in the United States, wlll not turn agalOSt this nation wben the [mal test
of loyalty comes ... The very fact that no sabotage has taken place to
date is dlsturbing and confrrming indication that such action will take
place."

Cootinued from Page 4

With the Day of Remembrance program cbeduJed
throughout the country this weekend, especiaJly this unday Feb. 19, the day in 1942 when President Roosevelt promulgated Executive Order 9066, the Pacific Citizen takes an
unprecedented step to reprint a prevjously published column
(Dec. 2 1983, PC) as a special feature this week to re-emphasize the importance of JACL's legislative efforts and of the
continuing need for financial support from friends and members.
Natiooal JACL Headquaners and JACL chapters
throughout the natioo are accepting contributions and pledges
for redress legislation. There are two bills in Congress, OR
4110 and SZ116. To help in this campaign, readers may send
their contributions for " JACL-Redress' to the Pacific Citizen,
244 S. Sao Pedro St. ~ Los Angeles, CaliC_ 90012. Thank you!

• ' .~

CWRIC

#

• The father pulled out of wedding party on Dec. 7, by the
FBI ; sent to Missoula. " Days passed and we had no idea of
what had happened to him. Inquiries produced no new information, and we were becoming frantic with no knowledge
of his whereabouts. We finally received word that he was sent
to Fort Missoula, Montana." Mother was ill with tuberculosis,
at the Olive View Sanitarium in La Crescenta, Calif. Left
Amache to go to Chicago. Witness was accompanied by his
wife and two daughters to the hearing. )
,. It was late June in 1944 when 1 recei ved a telegram that my
mother was gravely ill . I left Chicago immediately and returned to A.mache to get clearance papers SO that I could visit my
mother in California. I was forced to wait days to obtain clearance to enter the Western Defense Command Area, and during that waiting period my mother passed away on July 4.
Excuse me.
, I know that I was on my way to see her, I proceeded on to
California anyway so that I could bring her remains back to
Amache, thanks to the help of the Rev. Herbert Nicholson. At
Needles, Calif., which was the Western Defense Command
border, an FBI agent was assigned to me for constant surveillance while I was in California.
" When [I) arrived at Los Angeles, I was shocked when we
were metby military MP and SP and I was marched between
them through the Union Station in full view of hundreds of
station passengers. 1 was called Jap and other derogatory
names by the hostile and curious crowd. 1 was frightened and
hwniliated. How ironic that within one month I was to be
- Peter K. Ohta, La Mirada
inducted into the U.S. Army."
The Impact of What Happened
• " In Tanforan ... I sat down on the army cot [and] I began
to think : Why in the world are we here in Tanforan? Then I
started to recall how my mother went to grammar school in
San Fraocisco and I had gone through grammar, junior high
and high school. We had both pledged allegiance to the flag of
the United States with our classmates of different nationalities. The Pledge of Allegiance ends with the phrase 'with
liberty am justice for all.' Then, in scouting ... the oath

U .8. confinement of innocent ~ople
in WW2 was
'solely because of ... ancestry' .-=-Justice Owen Roberts
(1'944) •

begins with 'On my honor, I will do my best to do my duty , to

GOO and my country' and so forth . With those instilled in my
mmd tears began to roll down my cheeks.
OJ

-Hiroshi Kajiwara San FranclSCo
Psychological Impact
• (From a clinical social worker for 23 years ; last 12 in
private practice, specialty working. with Japanese Americans. Was in Heart Mountain for three years ): " As a clinician
in the field of mental health, I tried to understand why so many
Americans, Japanese and otherwise, were able to justify, rationalize, and deny the injustice and destructiveness of the
whole event. I have come to the realization that we lulled
ourselves into believing the propaganda of the 19405 so that we
could maintain our idealized image of a benevolent, protective Uncle Sam. We were told that we were being put away for
our own safety ... The pain, trauma and stress of the incarceration experience was so overwhelming [that) we used
the psychological defense mechanism[ s) of repression denial
and rationalization to keep us from facing the truth ... Rather
than facing the truth that America was being racist and unfair , we wanted to believe that America did not hate and reject
us ... Like the abused child who still wants his parents to love
him and ropes that by acting right he will be accepted, the
Japanese Americans chose [to be) the cooperative, obedient
and quiet American [in order) to cope with an overtly hostile,
racist America."
- Amy Iwasaki Mass, Whittier College
The Purpose of the Bearings
• (A Nisei college student from Yakima, Wash.): " Heel that
this hearing has been long overdue for I equate the evacuation
with rape. A rape victim frnds it very difficult to talk about it
and suffers from shock, and 1 think we have been through that
period where it had been difficult to talk about the internment
experience, but just as a rape victim must talk about,theevent
to have a healing, so we really need [ ed] this, to have a healing
and go on with all the other kinds of things that must be done to
bring about the healing of our community."
- Marjorie Matsushita

...

...

...

How could these events, with their devastating impact upon
the entire lives of communities, families and individuals, have
ever occurred in America ? Why? Perhaps some of the answer
resides in the report by Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt, Commander
of the Western Defense Command, to Secretary of War Stim-

Mr. Justice Owen Roberts, in the case of Korematsu v.
United States, in 1944, gave the answer to the question "why" :
" ... it is the· case of convicting a citizen as a punishment for
not submltting to imprisonment in a concentration camp,
based on his ancestry, and solely because of his ancestry,
without evidence or inquiry concerning his loyalty and good
disposition toward the United States."

"

...

"

The Remedy
• (From an Issei , now age 79, had farm with two tractors,
horses, equipment and supplies; left camp for Seabrook
where he started out at 55 cents an hour; there 21 years) :
" When ... Executive Order 9066 ordered us to evacuate ... I
had a lot of difficUlty in selling the farm , equipment, and all
my belongings. No one would buy it for what it was really
worth . W w r forced to give upeverythingfor almost nothing.
Two hundred flfty dollars for everything. It was worth more
than $7,(XX) back in 1942.
" I feel that monetary reparation is defmitely needed .. . for
the suffering and the losses that I and my family endured
because of Executive Order 9066."
- Mamoru Ogata, Gardena
• (Born in 1899, in Hawail ; age 82 years ; picked up by FBI ;
operated a bakery producing 80-85,000 loaves of bread daily in
Honolulu. Incarcerated, even though U.S. citizen, at Sand
Island, then to Jerome and then Heart Mountain ) : " My brothers did their best to keep the business going, but the ... situation was very difficult and business came to a standstill and
s tarted to go down very rapidly ... So fmally we ... decided to
sell the bakery ... We sold the bakery [at] a low price . . .
$20,000. Before the war we had an offer to sell it for $250,000 . . .
The people we sold it to later went bankrupt so, even that
amount [$20,000] was never paid to us ...
" My entire life saving and business went completely down
. .. the drain. J was never able to plck up my life after the
camp. The loss of my livelihood, property, mental health and
inability to provide my children a good education or a financial life savings affected us deeply. So, I am not ashamed to
[state] that $100,000 is a proper redress due .....
-Sabwu Sugita, Gardena
• (Eighty-one-year-old Issei widow from Boyle Heights, who
had sold all her property for $300 to a Caucasian's offer ): " I
returned to Boyle Heights area where I presently still reside.
There is no longer a Japanese community where 1 live as the
community never recovered after its dispersal and destruction at the time of evacuation.
, The monetary compensation, which I feel is rightfully due
us , will never repay ... for all the property losses, or the
physical and mental hardship we experienced. However, 1
feel very strongly that compensation is necessary in order for
the U.S. government to fulfill its responsibiJty to make restitution with the ... people who endured evacuation."
- Mrs. Tetsu Saito, Los Angeles
• Testimony of one former inhabitant of the camps): " The
money asked for is symbolic. How can we be repaid fully for
the properties lost, tbehealthdestroyed, theeducationdenied
the employment opportunities lost, the suffering inflicted on
the 120,(XX) victims and thousands born to them since, cannot
be calculated in dollars. But we are talking about a tangible
gesture that can be seen and says to us that a genuine act of
contrition has taken place in the heart of this great country.
Then we shall know that we have become, in fact , Americans
to all Americans. "
- Miya Okawara, San Francisco
(No. Calif. Conference of the United Church of Christ)

• • •

The First Amendment
Our fouming fathers enshrined into the First Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution, certain rights that they deemed particularly important for the citizenry and the strength of this rep u ~
lic. Thus, it was no accident that the rights of freedom of
religion, freedom of speech and press, and freedom of assembly are contained in the First Amendment. There is, however,
a fourth freedom that is not as well known but which the
framers of the Constitution deemed so important that they
included it in that very fIrst amendment : it is " the right of the
people ... to petition the government for redress of grievances. '
But like all laws, it is not self-executing; someone has to get
behind it and breathe life into it. People who care about the
Constitution and what this great Nation stands for, must join
together to meet a great debt of honor that we owe. The task
wiU not be easy ; it will call upon a common, joint effort.
It will call you, each of you. It will be up to you to help
redeem the honor, which remains tarnished, so that those
many tlnBands wbosuffered, shall not have ruffered in vain. #

~AClRnza

I ffNay, f . . ..,17, ' .
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A Tribute to Alma: 1925-1983

days before the end, and he
passed away at peace with
her elf and with me, and with
QUcago
hoods-for fear o(being intimigreat
dignity, and v ry little
has
been
the
greatest
Alma
dated and being shouted at
pain,
on
January 17, 1983.
joy
in
my
life.
Even
though
by a' drunk while riding a
She
was
stricken with canshe
was
not
for
tunate
enough
tram until the conductor and
cer
in
1975
and over th next
to
have
lived
to
a
normal
agel
others intervened-though
realizing later the drunk was both of us were very gratefw 7V2 years, she had 5 major
ordered off the car beca use that we had the quality. of life oper ations ; over this peflod
that we were happy WIth . She of time she spent over a year
he was annoying others.
was
mentally alert up to 2 in the hospital , in addition to
The ' haiseki" the Takatas
radiation tr atments and
experienced prewar was
ch
motherapy over a year .
' social and economic " he
She was truly a Super Wowrites, the " social aspect '
man. It always pleased her
hurting him the most. For inwhen I called her Tiger or
stance, in his fmal year at
Super
Woman. When she was
high school (class of '38 ) , one
not fel~
well, and I would
Rirl turned to him and asked
call
her
Tiger,
she would say
'Why don't you get a job as a
with sadness, " I don 't feel
butler? That really cut, he
like Tiger torught, more like
adds.
h
'1'
a kitten."
However, t e m l Itar
' We'd Both Laudl .. .'
folks at E qu imalt wh re
When she was so lli in 1976,
both the Arm and av had
at one ofher lowest moments,
in tallations and th larg t
she told me, " If it weren' t for
drydock on the West oast
you, and my worrying so
were within walkingdis tance
much about you being able to .
from home, Takata says ,
take
care of yourself, I would
IN
A
HAPPIER
TIMEThe
" No one ever complain d
about our pre enc a a Harry Mizunos of Chicago (cir- give up now" . When she had
ca 1974). Alma is remembered recovered a bit, 1 would rethreat to security. ' Th
for her longtime association mind her of what she said,
Navy , in fact , rem mb ~ed
with
the Chicago JACL news- and she would always reJapanese cruiser ; prote tmg
Canada s
Pacific
coas t 1etter and as PC correspondent. spond " I was so sick 1 don't
know whatl said, so it doesn't
against po sibl attacks by
count. And then we would
German warship in 1914-18.
High School Reunion
bered. He, the well-known both laugh.
When she would find fault
perhaps
. it's not in his book, West Coast painter Max
but Takata's article ends Maynard, 80, had died after a with me, I would always tell
with what may be an epi- long illness. He had remem- ber, " I must have been pretty
logue. " All is forgiven , All bered the unpleasant inci- smart, for I married you."
these hurts and slurs are re- dent which occurred 50 years She would always say " Well,
membered only as experi- ago and told his daughter that's about the only smart
ences of my youth. And in about it. Takata discovered thing you did" . And then we
would both laugh. 1 miss her
turn 1 may have offended the fact just before attending sense
of humor.
others with some snide re- the final reunion when a
Over th long y~
of fightmark or foolish act ... "
school friend shared with
ing
cancer,
she
always
beLastJuneh~d
what him the story of Maynard 's
was the ~
reuruon before passing and the recollection came a favorite of the docthe old h!gh school was torn by his daughter who saw tors and hospital staff, for
down. Eight of the 12. in his some old class photos of her she never complained, and
class were there ; the gIrl who father. 'Where is the little almost to a self-<iefea ting
suggestedhe beco~
a bu t~ er
Japanese girl ?", not realiz- point. When 1 was taking her
to the hospital for radiation,
was there as was his Engbs h ing " she was your sister" .
teacher, now 92. " It was a " That he remembered and and she saw girls 3 and 4
happy gathering."
told his daughters about it years old taking radiation,
And the teacher who took and she remembered shows she would always say, with
adness "I really feel sorry
her sister's class to Crystal " they must have felt badly
for them, for they haven't
Garden was also remem- about that happening" .
bad a chan e to live-at least
Taka ta SaId " That was a
I have lived and have been
happy erxling to an unhappy
haI?PY" . This was always her
event. '
- H.H. attitude and philosophy, and
NIKKEI LEGACY: The SIory of Japanese
this is only one of many reaShe said that the young Canadians
fran Settlemenl 10 Today. by
sons why 1 really miss her.
Toyo
Takata (1983. NC Press Ud ,. Boll
generation in Japan seemed
Sta. A . Toronto. Ont M5W l H8).
Others ounseled
to take the nation so much for 4010.
176pp (Orders accepted by Canada n mes.
I am so proud of Alma. She
291
·
Dundas
51. W. 1206. T()(Onlo. On
granted that they did not ha ve MST lG l . US S222
4 paSlpaJd )
#
Continued OD Page 12
a clear sense of national identity. This trend in attitude
disturbed her. When she was
invited to the UniversIty of
Hawaii as a visiting professor of Naniwa literature she
was impressed by rea l-life
stories of the Nisei who had a
strong sense of national identity as Americans a nd who
had fought through World
War II to prove their identity.
This moved her to study the
exper ience of the Nisei , and
the more she studied the subject the deeper was her con- ,
viction that here was the material for a saga that could
impress the Japanese reader
ITSY BITSY
with the value of nationhood,
Japanese Girl and Boy
love of country and home. In
three years of research, she
Handcrafted Miniature Dolls in a Nutshell Basket
poured over the records in the
$7.75 pa ir
Na tional Archives, the UCLA
Also avallable-Its y Bilsy-M'nlalure Animals and People In a NutShell. Vol t
data of the Japanese AmeriInstrucllon manual for making Japanese Girl and Boy . Easter Bunny and Chick.
Teddy' Bear. Gnomes. Snowman . Cow Girl and Boy Sanla Luc,a . Sanla Polish
can History Project, and reAnge . HawaIIan Girl . Toy Soldier
cords in J apan. She also inNutShell baskets are the homes tor these delightful miniatures made Irom
terviewed more than 200 perscrewhole plugs The booklet contains step·by-step Instructions for creating
and
painting Ihese un ique miniatures Instructions for making nutshell baskels
sons in the United States.
also Included In thiS 8 x 5' " lnch 20·page booklet. Color photos of completed

From the Univ. of Washington Press

ByHARY~NO

The Nikkei of Canada

"Nikkei Legacy ' a described by its author Toyo Ta:'
kata in the Canada Times
New Year's issue, contains
snecific
incidents
of
,rhruseki"-a Japanese word
which means " rejection '
" racial discrimination" to
the Japanese Canadian, as
well as Japanese Americans.
It was a common Japanese
term that was constantly
heard in the communities
before and during the evacuation in both Canada and the
U.S. Even " the Nisei with
only the barest knowledge of
Japanese knew what that
word meant," Takata points
t
oUsOme of the incidents mentioned in " Nikkei Legacy"
are Takata's own or his family s ~encs
. He remembers his brother as a Boy
Scout attending church with
his troop. Following the service the minister shook
hands with each scout except
his brother. He never went to
that church again. His sister,
when 10, accompanied her
class to downtown Victoria
(the Takatas lived prewar in
adjoining
ES<J.uimalt-the
only Nikkei family in town)
for a swim at Crystal Gardens. She had changed into
her swimsuit when a woman
ordered her " to get dressed" .
As an Oriental, she wasn't allowed in the pool. And until
Toyo was 12 or 13, he had
been invited to local birthday
parties. "Then it stopped.
Because we were now getting
into the early s~e
of the
boy-girl relationships. And 1
was no looger invited."
Other Taunts Recalled
Takata recall other for ms
of racial taunts, abuses and
indignities, such as having
apples thrown at him , being
called ' a bloody Jap" , avoid
biking or walking alone
through all-white neighbor-

.......---

(Special to the Pacific Citizen)

Tokyo
Yamasaki,
famous Japanese novelist,
spoke to a packed hall of J apanese Americans and their
friends on the evening of Aug.
5, on her recent best seller,
" Futa tsu no Sokoku (Two
Homelands ). The dinnermeeting was sponsored by
the Japan Chapter of JACL.
Some of the chapter members were resource persons
for the novelist when she was
writing the book in serial
form for the weekly Shukan
Shincho magazine.
The meeting, which was
arranged by chapter president Barry Saiki, was an exceptional opportunity , since
Ms. Yamasaki normally does
not speak before large audiences. The subject of her novel, the story of a Kibei Nisei,
his family and friends , and
the trials through which they
,endured in the reloca tion
camps, military service, and
the Tokyo Tribunal, prom pted Ms. Yamasaki to agree to
speak to the J a pan Chapter,
which personified in a number of ways the characters in
her novel.

Ms. Toyoko

Excerpt from Kodansha EDcy-

clopedia of Japan. )
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Please send me :
_ _ Japanese Girl and Boy ($7.75 postpa id)
_ _ Itsy Bitsy I nstructlon Manual ($4 postpaid) _ _ _ __
CA residents add 6 % sales tax
Total:
NAME

(8y sptaal arrangement WIth the UnW. of Wash·
Ington Press, the Pacific Citlll/l0ffers 12 books 111
AsIan AmmCAtt tudits Ott a 'dtrtCl shlpmenJ {rom
UW Press" basIS Some of the books art In the PC
LIbrary {or review bUlllOI avaIlable for sale here.}
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1946: 209pp (1983 Reprint)

II

Citizen 13660

List: $8.95 (soft)

The book has aptured all th e bumbling and fumb ling of the early
evacua lJon days, alJ the palOS and much of Ihe humor thai ar ose: from the
paradox of dtizen inLcrned . (-MOT, Pacific CiLlzen).

Yo hiko Uchida
Desert Exile

1982: 160pp
List: $12.95

The Upr ooting of a Jap anese American Family
A personal a count of the Berkelcy famal y who Ilved thro ugh the sad
years of World War U Inlcrnmenl in the ULah dcserL

John Okada
No-No Boy

1980: 176pp

List: $6.95 (soft)

Fir I pubJi hed In 1957, II re eived lillIe alLention and Its author died
rejc Led Ius works :. a'
Ih irtce n years lalcr bcl.Jeving A ian Ameri ans ha~
lOry of lchiJO Yamada who hose to go 10 federal prison ralher than serve In
lhe U.S. anny during WW2. His struggl and conOi ts upon hJs relurn LO hJs
famUy and 10 Ihe realitie of postwar Amcrica arc revealed In thiSangry and
in len e novel.

C. Harvey Gard iner
1981: 24Bpp
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate
List: $25.00
The Peruvian J apanese and the United States
The fuU a ounl of a llllle·k.nown chapler ofWW2 h isLory- the evacua·
lion of nea rly 1,800 Japanese from Peru LO the U.S orne were exchanged
for U.S. prisoners of waJ in Japan, fewer than 100 relurned LO Peru.
Gardiner (who Icsufied on lhis phase before the Commluee on Warum ..
Relocation a nd Int ernmcnt of Civilians) relalcs the policies of the U.S. and
Peruvian govcrrunents thaL resulted In U.s. rnLernment.

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatri e Nakano

1981 : 136pp
Within the Barbed Wire Pence
List: $1 1.50
AJapane e Man's Account ofRis Internm ent in Canada
Even rn Lhis period of anXielY and sadness, Nakano, an accomplished
poel, turned 10 writing poetry (tanka) for sustenance.

1979: 256pp
$7.95 (soft)

M o ni a one
Nisei Daughter

With humor, charm and deep undemanding, a Japanese Amencan
woman ICIIs how II was to grow up on Seattle's walerfrOnt rn the 1930s,
then b subJeCled 10 " relocatlon" dunng WW2. Firsl published in 1952.

79.; 2.OPpp

Bienvenido N. a m os

Scent of Apples: A Collection of tories

List: $7. 95

LXlcen stoncs dealing wlth the I.Jvcs ofFllipmos rn Amen ca-the barbers,
ooks, munlUons workers, derks, students and aging Prnoys--<ompnse th e
fLIs! o Ue Lion oflus woru to appear rn the U.

Two PLay by Frank Chin

1981: 171pp
List · $22 .50 and

\..

The Chlckencoop Chinaman
and The Year of the Dragon

$8.95 (soft)

As a portraJl of an AsWl American's funou Slnlggl

for idenuty, 'The
ear of the Drag n' i a seanng ta lement, a powerful cry-The ew Yode
Tim

Loui hu
Eat a Bowl of Tea

1979: 250pp
LISt. $7.95 (soft)

A landmark rn Chmcse American literarure when It was IIDl published in
1961 , 11 IS the first novel to capture the lone and sensibility of everyday I.Jfe
In an Amcncan Chmalown.

J ame Mon n
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains
Th e Chine e in British Columbia

1980' 294pp

LISt: $7 95

in e the gold ruili days of 1858, the Cluncse have made lffiponam
omnbuuon to Bnmh Columbta, desplLe bemg ubJected to raCl5lI1. bigotry
and the rou edgcs of a ptoneer SOCiety

I

Ronald T. Taka ki
Iron Cages:
Ra e and Culture in 19th Century Ameri a

1982: 379pp
List: $9.95

A highly mdlVld uaJ, dlSCCrning and pro ocauve analySIS of wrute
Amen a's ra i m from the ume of the Revoluuon to the parush-Amencan
war , .trnmenscly readable: -Publishers Weekly

Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506
Los Angeles, CA 900U
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Please send the followrng books In the Qua
n u lJe~
rndical d.
_ _ Uch ida , Desert Exile 12.95
_ _ Okada, No-No Boy $6.95
_ _Gardmer, Pawns in a Triangle of Hate $2500
akano, With in the Barbed Wire Fence I I 50
----.Sone, Nisel Daughter $7.95
_ _Okubo, Citizen 13660 $8.95
- Bulosan, Arnerl a Is in the Bean 7.95
_ _Chm, "J"he Chlcken coop Chinaman and The Year of the
Dragon $8.95 (ofI).
_ _ Chu , Bat a Bowl of T ea $7.95
orton, In the Sea of Sterile Moun taJns 795
_ _Takaki, Iron Cages $9.95
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("Naniwa " literature or Naniwa-bushi consists of embellished
narra tives of actual historical
events and traditional tales performed by a solo chanter to the
accompa.nllnent of a singje shamisen player. An early form of
street entertainment in the 13th14th centuries, it was developed
during the Edo period in the theater and fostered by phonograph
records during the Meij i Era.-

New and Distinguished
Books in
Asian American Studies

~ Ilei

Toyoko Yamasaki addresses JACL
UTE is about to initiate " Sanga
Moyu" Feb. 25, 0 er KDOC (Ch
56 ) and perhaps on other local
channels where UTB programs
are aired in Honolulu , San Francisco Sacramento-Fresno and
New York , tbeJACL Japan Chapter newsletter late last y ear carried story written by Sen Nishiya- '
rna of a dinner meeting with
author Toyoko Yamasaki. The
story follow :

(ITIIEII

_ _ _ __
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Words and Phrases Coined by NIsei

Continued trom Front Page

ttkldyii Mean
job.
omes
from gardeners of quth rn
California who "took are" of
so many gardens. To 10 e one'
tekkiya means to lose one'
job.
ttkUshl di yUkO Mean "to
walk". Telw.shi means taxi; de
mean with ; yuku mean to
go. ince there are no such

thing as taXis in camp, u h a
tatement isn't taken at fa
value. It is a leno expre ing
attitud lOward center lli .
stcO han Mean
ond
hand". Used in derogatory fahion about girls of que tionabl character.
tott shBn Totemo m an
"very". Shan come
from

Tenns Often Used by issei
These terms reflect the Issei interest in sports, in food, and
in the canmon objects of camp life.
Sports:
Foodbas'ketto bOru ..... .Bask tball
•
he u hOru ............ Baseball me u horu .. .... .. . .Mess hall
o..tcher hero k... . .. .......... ..... Bell
pltcha .. . ... ...... . . . . '-'
fas'to hesu .......... First base mlru u ... , ........ , .. .. Milk
saado hesu ...... .. .11urd base raisu . .. ...... , . . . . . .. Rice
fauru bOru .......... . Foul ball bureddo . ... ............ Bread
s'to-raiku tsu ... . .. tnke (wO bata . . .. ........ . .. Butter
auto (aotb) .............. Out
iippu . . ............ oup
sojuto bOru ........ .. oftball baroni . ... , . . . . . . .. .Bologna
hltto ..... . ... .......... Hit Wetnl .............. Wem rs
ketcha ... .. .. . ... .. . . atcher egt u ...... . ,.......... Egg
sekendo hesu ......Second base fishi ................. . .Fish
homu hesu . .... .. ,Home plate keikl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Cak
s'to-raiku wan ......Stnke one pal . . .. ...... ... . Pi
s'to-raiku 'ree ....Stnl<e three TOO u btfu . . . . . . .. .Ro t beef
auto ftruda . .. . ...Outfi Ider

hon, in German.

d6mO From "demonstration".
pOrn From program, profe siona!, or proletariat.
s6nchl From sentimentalism.
agl From agitator.
tro From eroticism.
bOrG From Bourgeoise.

Others:

mappu ................. . Mop
baket u .... ~ .......... Buck t
tabu ... .. . ......... . ... .Tu
doa ..... ............... .Door
windo ........... . ... Window
kyampu ...... ,..... .... amp
tobu .............. . . . Stove
kyantun ............. Canteen
banku .. ... ............ Bank
oft u ................. Office
ramba ..... ........ Lumber
penta . ... . ... .. ....... Paint
bottoru .... . .......... Botue
bum hi ........... . . Brush
hoo u ...... Horse (carpent r'
"horse") as well.

kaaten ...............

u~

buraku ......... . . .. .... Block
wilado .............. .Ward

Expressions Used by the High School Nisei
These terms reflect the usual bobby-sox intere ts. orne
tenns reflect the war period, and at least one, "Pearlharbored", reflects attitude close to center psychology.
a boy who's fast : b.Lo. (big
time operator), wol on a coot r,
active duty, educa
fox.
boy crazy: slack .•q>p ,
I'o.lwacky.
to be in love: twitter-pac ,
moon-bit.
to be jilted: robot-bombed, blow
a fuse, shot down in flames, de·
fro ted.
grinder: brain box, book bug,
book beater.
teacher's pet: gone-quishng,
palm-greaser, p.C. (privileged
character).
strict parents: crab-patch , curfew-keeper, picayuruc.
terrible: sub-zero, salty, klonkish (from "skunkish").
grades in high school : 90"you're in the groove", 80-

, ou're in the solid", 70-"you'r
in the passive", 60-' ou 'r off
5O-''you're
beam",
th
homfk".
good food: lu h-mush
favorite word : fuzzbullon (for
som thinggood)
an easy course in school :
gravy train
" Pearl-harbored": for anythIng
"sudden, Wlexpected and unpleasant"_ A favorite teno for
evacuation or for exams prung
in English school
attractive girl : lick cluck.
whistle bai
harp, rare dIsh,
dill , dream pu .
not attractive g irl:
d
ck.
goon, ru ty hen, pock, dog bl5cuit, seaweed.
girl with sex appeal: drape

hape, frame dame, black out
Hedy (from Hedy
Lamarr).
prude: lOU home-not, mothball, mona lizard.
attractive boy: heaven- m ,
drool , woony, mellow man,
hunk ofhean break.
not attractive boy: dog fac ,
void-coupon, too safe, tuporman, sad sam.
boy with sell appeal : yea man,
groovy, rwangi boy, go-giver.
good dancer: pepper- haker,
rhythm-rocker, cloud-walker,
jive-bomber.
g irl who necks with anyone:
touJour la clinch, goo balL
m
h date,
usag (everybody' meat), mug bug, harecrop, n ker-cluef.
girl crazy: Iurt-nerts. doll dizz , kirty-flirty, dam dazed,
wit h-wack:y.

grrl read

Terms Applied to Social and Political Lite ot Center
ate pas to
" Dog license"
Ad. area (from colony to d.
area). Also for J.D. tag to be
worn at all times.
Inu Literally Japanese tran lation of "dog". Expres Ion applied LO so-called stool pigeon
of administration.
Kyan-Kyan Japanese expression for a bark of small dogs.
Applied to small "inu .. or dog .
Dogs are barking again ExpreSSion used when supposedly secret mformaoon mtended
only for the colony is acted on
by the Administration.

General Center Terms

Mug Picture
Idennficauon
badge ISSUed b th Anny Also
dog license- e above.
Waste time Express.JOn meanmg the c:hshke of me activity
Lose fight ExpreSSIOn of dlsot
gu t or hopelessne .
wonb Il (Often applJed to Japanese School by me
1.)
Have you got a roll?
Igaret tes ?
lub
Let's go to the shack
house.
Did you went? Instead of u mg correct tense. (go)
Shall we went? Instead of U -

mg correct tense. (go)
"The mean!" Same as " ou
don'tsayl"
"Borrow" To teal lum r or
take some nee ity
Yogore
If-<lerogatory l no
used by certain rougb 1 ments. Also used as an pithet
b som . YogOTeru mean to
get dmy Applied 10 C na.m
gangs
Red Kamaboko U.S. Kamaboko Kamaboko is a fish
cak senu-cyhndncal m hape ,
he nce, lJCed bologna cut in

half

nanchu SI/I'f? What did you They're a bunch of rumpen
Dalkon legs Dailwn is the fat,
say? Derived from a mixture of
Th y're tramps. Rumpen
hape1ess radish used in pickJapanese and ngUsh. Nani
means "vagrant laborers".
ling. Hence, girl with short, fat
(nan) which means "what"; S'kfb6l Used to indicate perlegs.
chu (sowld produced in comson whose actions are not
D6nchO &OdIn me? "Why
bining "nani" and "you") and
abov board. Means lecherous.
didn't you ask me?" "Why
ay. Used humorously, as : "Go
(Sinc kibei is th root of this
don't you confer with me?"
jump in the lakel" "Nan hu
word, it would not be used in
(Usually after mistake has
say?"
th 1r pr sen . Show Nisei atbeen made.) Donchu from
Abura hamu Uncoln Abratitude. Another coined word of
"don't you". Sodan means "To
ham Lincoln. (Bolru hamu
Nisei after segregadon was
con ult".
Lincoln) caused by difficulty
lbei-kibeis, meaning "J apaIt' s jAn jjn now It's no good
in saying "Abraham. " ("Abunesy". Not h ard so frequently
now. Probably j an comes from
ra" meaning "oil" or "grease";
these days. Sukibei means
ja meaning "bad" or "evU".
"Hamu" m aning "ham".
"Wolf" and Is used like our
Nanl doing, saying, making,
Thu hwnorou ly "Boiru Habobby-sox slang for 'Wolf'.)
etc. Nani u sed very often in
mu Lincoln" derived from the No ytik6 up Don't get your
place of what.
fact that Tule Lak re idents
dander up. on't get desper- They're a bunch of kOzQ
get to eat a great quantity of
They're a lot of scum. Used
ate. Yake means "de pera'oily boiled hams", becau of
in r ferring to pen;ons contion" . Yakeru means "to burn".
th presence of a local hog
sjdered worthles .
Eith r on could be the root
fann.
teno.
He's a k6shJnuk6 He has no
nakl naki korru Forced to all A ra rna indeedl Mais a Japabackbon . Koshinuke means
a bluff or a bel in a poker game.
"a dislocated hip'r, literally.
ne
expre Slon meaning
Derive from a combinaoon of
"Wait a bit", "indeed", "dear They're b8kA 'They're fools.
a Japanese xpre sion and an
Baka means fool
m ", "well", or "I hould say".
English word. Naki naki com- Oami! "It' no good". (Disparing from the word "naku " to
agem nt
ommon in the Chochln mochl Refers to percry, thu the Japanese exprescenter,
veryon knows this
son who accompanies timid
sion "naki naki" whi h is the
Japane phrase.)
suitor and helps his courtship.
emphasized tatettJent of "to Slop suey Chop suey, but
Literally, a person who holds a
lantern. Chochin means lancry" or in tlus case "forced to".
served in on dish with rice,
tern. Machi means holder.
Added to thl expression, the
salad, etc.
English word "call", expre sed No lsogu
ake your time. Iso- Kiib8n machl Refers to anyin a tongue twister for Japagu means 10 hUrry.
on who accompanies person
n se who cannot say "caJj", but No shlmpaJ Don't worry.
of importance and attends to
say "korru".
Are you still mMtorlng? Are
small d tails. Common in JaUsage: In playing draw
you till waiting? MattOTU
pan. Not a valet but more a secpoker the first bettor lands
means "to be waiting", in Japaretary. Kahan means briefcase.
pat, and the
ond player
ne ; many Japanese verb , Shlnsan Originally use$1- by Isdraw two card and gets a
becau
of their greater exsei in referring tq or addiessing
hand too good to lay down to a
pre ive
or onomatopaea,
Chinese. Taken by Chinese as
po ibl bluff. h
ond betare SJ.ffiply in orporated into ' compliment for a literal translor is forced to all his beL The
their peech by th addition of
lation is "honorable teacher".
first bettor say , "Two dollars"
nglish verb endings. his 15 a
NiseI use in a more derogatory
The second player says "This is
manner. However it is often
good example of the !set asnaId naki korru", and lay
heard in greetings, among
imifation of)apanese.
down th two dollars to call his Hinl lsOkUttorlng? What are
Nisei themselves, which are
hand
simply meant to be friendly
you making? Nani means
My wallet is pkhank6 I'm
with an undercurrent of sly
"what" TsukuttoTU means "to
flat broke. Pe hanko lS popular
be making".
innuendo.
term m Japan. Used in same
meaning, viz. "flat".
Issei Terms Peculiar to the Cent8l'
My stomach Is p6kO ptk6 I'm
Go home 0 kuu Means "to be PlInkl Paint.
hungry. Peko peko mean
" mpty".
fired ". "0" corresponds to ob- Plnsttto Tweezers, pm set
jeeti particle. Kuu means to Takushl Taken from taxi.
Going after bafun?
ing after manure? Bafun m an maeaL
Used by Issei in referring to
transportation of persons ~ ho
nure. Heard oft n in r c or Panku suru "Puncture a tire."
Punku from "pun rure" and
have "an in" with drivers.
da Wlth resIden perrrutted
uru means "to do."
Pinto
0
3wasi!ru Focus.
to go out to farm to g t manure
Heard among former photofor gardens. Po Ibl chance of Om Allright.
graphers when discussing past
bemg adopted to anoth r u - Okai Okay
accomplishments. Pinto from
age, if sardoruc humor LS m- Makuro Mercurochrome.
Rlsurln Glycenne.
point. Awaseru means to
tended. .g." mg to me
hall for dmn r?"
Sufu From taple fibre. irst
adjust
two llab m each word are Posuto Ebst-office.
KetO Han)' peIbOn.
d with
compounded, as utaple jual- Doru Dollars.
connota n of "hairy pe
ba. More common in Japan. sabuisu Service.
wh n haku)tn
ms too mild
sed b 1 J when talking sabotajl Sabotage.
ll111lar 10 "Jap"
a tenn of
chsappro al.
.thou t Japan.
saberu word, hovel.
Koppu Gial. or cup.
Kulchl Mean "J w" Brought Hisuterie Hy teria.
Patti! Putty
NTkochln
Icotine.
uth rn alifomi.a.
m from
--ompowlded 0 ku mearung
Hawaiian Slang Used in the Center
" run " and LChl m arung
The Wld u
of these terms reflects the large numDt:( or
"one" Ten m Japan
I )U .
Hawaiians h re at Tule Lake.
YabO
m
If-derogatory
manner to indI ate Japan
Takes it easy
Kau kau 1'0 eat".
Means vulgar or boonsh Po - Gots to go
cud with humor- Happa Half caste.
Slbly s.unilar lu tory 10 " ank".
ou ,or "bah talk" mflexlOn.
Pow (Pau) Finished.

LOS ANGELES

NOW RENTING

Aliases for block managers:
block heads ......... all centers
stooge . .. ........ (esp. Poston)
messenger boy . . ....Tule Lake
taisho .......... (esp. Rohwer)
Divisions, sections, groups:
G-men .......... garbage crew
Moving and Hauling Co . .. Relocation office or division
Tule LakeGl's . . Hokoku Seinen
Dan boys in hachzmakl and
sweatshirts
Tule Lake WACS Joshidan girls
in PIgtails and middies

Accepting applicatIOns :
Sgl Unfurn $300, Furn $325. 1 SA $375 Unfurn .
Now renting newly re~odl,
elevator bldg., new
carpets, drapes , appliances , laundry room utiliti es
Included .

The finest national magazine published
specifically for Asian Americans

1305 INGRAHAM
Between 7th/Wilshire near Witmer , Los Angeles

(213) 41 3-2044
Featurin g articl es of outstandin g people in bus iness ,
pal itics, education, sports & enterta in ment ,
plus hI story, customs 8. traditions,

Terms for Grooming
Bo-chuk From bow , or pnest's
style of close ut. "Shavehead" is the English variant.
Mop heads Long hall cut
(boy).
Powder factory Lots of makeup-especially powder (for
girl).
Wotfing glasses Dark g.1asses.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Polynesian Room : Dinner & Cocktails, FloorShow
Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki, Sukiyaki
Sushi Bar
Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment
Banquets
Open Daily: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11 , Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)nS-n27

art 8. foods

SUBSCRIBE TOOA YI
S2.25 Per Issue, Quarterly
1 Year $8.00

0 2 Years $14 .00

0 Three Years $ 20.00

842 S. CitnJs Ave., Lo s Angeles, CA 90036

lO-PACIFIC CITIZEN I Friday, February 17, 1984

PC's Classified Advertising

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

EMPLOYMENT (calif.)

NEWCAEDIT CAROl
Nobody refuaedl Also VIS8lMastlllrcarel. Cal (805) 687-6000 Ext. C-1317
~ ~=-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Nev.)

Experlenco the Orient While working as
an Instructorol dult classes for Weslern
Japan's leading school of English con·
versatlon hTYnedlale summar and lull
oponlngs. Req BA or BS degree. any
major. also current passport. Corwersatlonal Japanese and taachlng axp. not
necessary Training provided In U S. and
Jllpan. Send resume wI phone no. and
short essay, "Why I Wont to Taach n
Japan," to

RENO , NEVADA

MGM GRAND HOTEL

A 96·PAGE BOOK WITH OVER
75 PHOTOS & ILLUSTRATIONS
$10 tn, poatage Included

SpeCialty women 's
apparel
shop , $250,000 annual sales .
SpeCialiZing In active wear ,
SWim wear , lingerie, lounging
wear , sleepwear and jewelry
By o wn er $270 ,000
M lsha Inc ., M G M Grand Hotel
arcade #32
Reno , NV 895 09

The Tule Lake Committee
1716 Ocean Ave . , Box 209
San FranCISCo , CA 94112

~ Lake/Lewis (6 Associates_

De Panache

IOl(

o....c

TocIay'.
Look.
for Women It Men
105 Japa..... Vlll-ee Plaza
Mall. Loe AugeJa 90012

Accounlonl,

!n

~/ '1~

For further informotion

Mr. Randy Loke

STUDIO

.\

I·

(213) 316-8787

IiI

-

3 18 East First Street

EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE (Celif.)

East County
-San Diego
Located on 1-8, 18 acres.
Asking price $65,000 per ac.
Total package $1 ,170 ,000.

(619) 421 -55n

REAL ESTATE (CeMda)
OS

60 acs. on prestl9lous island, 30 mins.
(boat) from downtown Vanoouver World
~po
'85, subdIVidable $525.000 cash or
lIlnt fin Russall Abe'/ratne
(604) 876-5432, PREFEMED REAL TV
116 W Broadway, Vancouve r. BC, .
Canada V5Y 1 P3.

Boat Rentals' Heli Fis hing'

K&MAUCllON
P.O. Box 605, Aurora, OR 97002

Air

250 E. I., St ., los Angel. 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Call or write for more rnfamlatian

or phone (503) 678-2441 for more Info

Inouye Insurance Agency

Box 5, Balfour, B.C., Canada VOG lCO, (00i) 229-4235

JI1l1 Murphy & DId< Hanrog,AucIloneer

I

--_-_-..-. - - --_.- L
----- F

I

P~:!2i.a

321 E. 2nd St.• Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393 I
200 S. Son Pedro. Los Angel .. 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275
15029 Sylvonwood Ave.
No,.....ollc, CA 90650
864-5774

•~

111 Japanese Vl.Oage Plaza MaD
Los ~es,

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; PCIIOdena
91106;
795-705 9. 681-4411 LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

KOA

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

IAIIPGRDUI

18902 BrooIct-tum St. Fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227
11080 Artesia 8M1, Suite F, Cenitoo,CA
90701 ; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952-2154

You may p urchase an open and operating KO A Kampground In the United
Sta tes or Canada, or you may start from scratch and build a KOA
Kampground In your own protected franchise area wfth KOA's technical
assistance Mfnlmum capital Investment reqUired of S100.000

Steve Nakaji Insurance
11 964 Washington PI.
los Angeles 90066
391·5931

TYPEWRITER

- -=

-

Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. lnSt., Suite 305
Los Angel.,. 90012
617-2057

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. lit St ., los Angel. 9001 2
626-5861
629· 1425

For more details, contaa
DAN BECK, Director of Sales

Tsuneishi Insurance IitRency, Inc.

1-BroS48-7239

327 E. 2nd St., Lo, Ang.Tes 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

or write KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA.
P.O . BOX 30558, B/WNGS, MT 59114

.. ~-

~

109 N. Huntington, Monte ... y Park
91754; (213}571 -6911 , 283-1233LA.

KOA Kampground ow nerShip offers you the opportunity to make your
own deCISions. work In the outdoors, and work With your family In a
bUSiness that has the greatest cl ientele In the world- Amenca's campers

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16S20 S. Western Ave, Galdena 90247
(213)516-0110

1

----

- .-

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

-~

CA 90012
(213) 68G-3288

327 E. 2nd St.• Lo. Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

The J. Morey Company

..

90012

Authorized SONY Dealer

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

Ji

1-

HOME CX)MPUTERS - WATCHES - 'TV - RADIO
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BOf'.E a-tJNA

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

Kampgrounds of A menca , Amenca 's largest
system of family owned campgrounds. offers
you two ways to five With your famfly In the
great outdoors and be your own boss

@

[

114 Weller t., Los Angeles
(213) 628-7060

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc,

Strip· Marina

11
110 S . Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

Garden--Arcade

MM R IAL and
J LP
Engli h and Japan e

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTlON

ocktaillounge· Hou e

,\ I

Empire Printing Co.

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

~04ewOtanJHol&

\

Canada

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME

Sauna· Pool· Jacuzzi'

(09)

BRITISH COLUMBIA

(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203,

a n w r
rt for
r 9
ear
While you angl for orne of th e world' large t
trout your family can golf, oa k in clear oo thing
h ot spring or e plore hi torical gho t towns from
a bygone era.
M em accom m ation
fi ne dtntng, bl oded
with o ld Engl h fl avour, cr ate a total fam tl
expen ence.

SMALL HORSE OPERA TlON
PERFECT. SAFE& BEAUTIFUL TEXAS f
1726 acres in Crocket, Tex. Has hve
12 x 12 horseslalls, hay storage , 12 x 24
tack room , 12 24 guest qtls , 20 x l00
eqU ipment shed , 3Yz ml from lown. fronts
on paVed hwy. New rancl1 sty1e 3~ 2
carport, we fireplace. satellile TV. com• muntty water & elec. Everything new
S230K Call Mark Ellis at J . Pennington
Realtors , (409) 544-8977 or 544-5505.

or 750 Dora Lane
Chula V ista, CA 9201 0

PERSONNa SERVIa:
FEES PAlOBYEMPLOYER
II you have a rolleoe degree or «IIMlenl iod bilingual, let us sewl a more lulfilltng and lop salal)'
lor you Send resune 11 Jaoaneself1lgfish 10 IS43
W Olymplc BIVII LosAngeles900tS

Sunday, Mar. 4,12 Noon
Holiday Inn Airport, Portland, Ore.
• Rilles & Shotguns: Rerntngton. Win'
chester, Colt. PIloenix, Stevens. W. Greener. Baker Spencer, Spri!l9field. Haw·
kins, Allen • Pistols, Demngers. Per·
cussion Hand Guns. Colt. S&W, Bacon.
Savage, Remington Rand , DaVIS, Ste'
phens, GreatWestern Arms ,Luger, Allen
& Wheelock, Allen & Thumber • Pocket
& Folding KniVes , Bayonets. Spnng fleld
Marbler, Robeson , Alfred Field, Buck
Green River. Gerber, Case, Western,
Sheffield. Schrade, Convreux • Colum·
bi an River & NW arrcwheads & pO ints ,
knives, bows & tools , very fine selection
& conditIOn ; other hne Ineftan dresses,
beadwork, war clubs , dolls, trade axes,
etc . • Cavalry word signed " Keog h"
and other blades, plus ammo pouches,
powder horns. shot fl asks , scabbards,
Jewelry, ammo, etc.
For cata.1og send S3 to

•

Lynn or Doug
(512) 344-3158

ALL UTILITIES.

TOPSKOUT

Antique Gun & Indian
Artifact Auction

•
Golfer's Special , rent with option to buy. NW loc. borderi ng
Oak Hills Country Club , 3 BR ,
2 V2 BA. 2-cgar. w / frpic . 3 pools
& clubhouse , Includes lawn
maintenance. Large kitchen wi
butcher block Island and Jennat(. No smokers, no cats . Full
price $161 ,000. Rent $1 ,000
month .

(09)

SALE BY OWNER
INVESTMENT OR DEVELOPMENT
INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL LAND

gain of i45Kpossibie
Owner (2 14) 790·8200 &
PM (2 14) 570·5057
EMPLOYMENT (CelIf.)

(06)

GOVERNM ENT JOBS $1 6 .559'50,5531
year NOW hillng Your area. Call (805)
687·6000 Ext. R-1317

New faCIlity lor truck-bus repair, or
wholesale or ? 1512.600 concrete lilt wall
Has 20,006 for par lng , Dallas Te as.
near, INlng (hOme of the Co wboys 'J.

r--------------------------I

Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

Immediate opening for dllvers/h elpers to
dallver hne fumltura Experpre f, but Will
train light person . Must be dependable,
conscienltous, have good DMV record,
able to do haavy IIhtng . f.amlli ar with LA
county English assantial
Call Ben a121 7·0411

MUST SELL
DALLAS ...

JOS Avenue G. rledondo 8eac h

PRIME
EXECUTIVE
RETREAT

Establlshad hne furntlure co seeks exper
refinisher (or toUch ups In home Must be
consclenltous & responsible Enghsh
reqUired Ouahty work essential
Call Ben at 217-0411

Call (512) 884-6925
orwrite
Box 6214,
Corpus Christi, Tex. 78411

COli:

•

SALE BY OWNER

IDEAL
FAMILY
OPERATION

Interested In 47 first- class
rooms In Laredo , Tex. - A ternfic tourist town! This little gem ,
perfect of " Ma & Pa " or smart
Investor, is priced below market for quick sale. Low down ,
owner financed . Priced at
$995,000.

We now have. ot D9 increase
price, 10
Wind Turbines available to private investors..

San Antonio

2091383-1412

MOTEL
OPERATOR

In lote 1983 we h ired a private consultant
to select the best W ind Turbi ne company
with the best product and track record Th is
year we retai ned the some private consultant to select 10 turbi ne sites among the
hundreds of sites available.

TEXAS

•

•

Prop.

7.

(03)

(09)

REAL ESTATE (Te"')

Wanted :
English
speaking
married couple, no kids , caretaker on an estate in Merced
county, Calif., must be an experienced gardener, Includes
Japanese style home and a
pension .

Opportunity knocks for

$20,000 dOwnprovldelu.o,OOO ""axCfedIts

Tell Them ¥ouSawIt
In the Pacific Citizen

TOY

SALE By'OWNER

Interested in
Wind Turbine Tax Shelter?

Call for Appointment
Phone 687-0387
Tash;~,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Tex.)

30 unlls tl/ghocc , AAA 3 Diamond Pool,
Spa, $1 2 million, $220,ODOdn ., COriOllS
In S W Colo near Hunting. FIShing &
SkIIng
303/ 565-3755

Mr Tom Turnley, AMVIC Institute ,
7019 Serr Court,
Modeslo , CA 95356.

702 / 322-3122

Tell Them You Saw It In the Pacific Citizen

MOTEL
Cortez, Colo.

INSTRUCTORS

(03)

(09)

REAL ESTATE (Colo.)

06

+
(213)680·3288
687-411 5

Official Typewriter

~
' ~ ' :TS

Of the Los Angeles
..
1984 O/.,rnpic Games ,. -~

,

Plaza Gift Center
11 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. CA 90012

Friday. hbruary 17. 19841 PACIRC cmzee 11

Business-Professional Dfrectory

AT NEW LOCAT1ON

BEST & ALLEN
Open Consignment Horse Sale
SUNDAY, FEB. 26
Selling Quarters. Paints, Appaloosas
---SALE ORDERLoose Horses-11 a.m . CST
Catalog Sale-12 noon CST
Non-Catalog Registered & Grade
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THIS SALE . PHONE:

Steve Best
(712) 549-2249

or
Larry Allen
(712) 484-2233 (bus.)
(712) 484-3927 (res.)

----------- .

Aloha Plumbing
Ltc N201875"Slnce1922
PARTS · SUPPLIES· REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel. Ca 91n6
(213) 283-0018

MARK YOUR CALENDAR I AND MAKE PLANS FOR THE BIG

-

CUSTO M MADE FUTO N

-

SanJoee

4045 Figueroa 51 , l " 16
Los Angeles 9 71 1111 ) 624 . t041

YAMATO TRAVEL BU REAU

TOlsuko " Tony" Kllwchl
Generallnwronce Broker, DBA

-', IGkuchi Insurance Agy.
996 M lnne10Ia Ave. , 11 102
SonJO$e, CA 95125-20493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

Orange County

Southern
Mendocino
County

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent

VICTOR A KA TO
Resodenlial & Investmenl Con.vllan,
18682 Beach Blvd , 5urte 220
Hunling lon Beach , CA92648
(714) 963 · 7989

80 Ac. premium vineyard land
¥4·m ile frontage Hwy 128, 15
m in. to Cloverdale Hwy 101 .
Rolling hills. Trees. 3 year·
round creeks, good springs,
pasture planted to sub clover.
Beautiful
south
exposure.
G ood terms. Owner finance.
Local management available .

Watsonville

The Paint Shoppe

Tom Nakase Realty

LaMa ncha Cenl r 1111 N Horbor
fullenon, CA
(71 4) 526-01 16

Acreage , Randles, Homeo, Income
TOM NAKASE , Realtor
25 CIiHord Ave.
(~
) 724-64n

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

LaMancha Cenler , 1117 N Harbor
f ullerton . CA
(7 14) 992·1 314

MIKAWAYA

(02)

AUCTIONS (KAtntucky)

DlCItIz. . . . . .
.... Tmt

244 E 1st St, Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945

CorrpJete

I

S £[p Doo .

Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 53 8· 389

D

400 Second SI. VancebOrg, KY.

41179, would now like 10 an·
nounce Ille offering for $31e of
Ihe tollow lng dHcrlbed PrOl>erl ....
Said Property, beller known as
Lewis COUllI'" Memorv Gar ·
dens, Is a perpelOar care memori al garden lOCated Easl Of

~f:brog8e'j{y

K:;L~J

f~ey
e:n~S
I~
:;,": t!~:
drop and an ImPre»lve view
of the Ohio River V alley. Sa d

~Io':.S$3P

Hundred oraveslles, Of wI! ch
nearl... Three Thou~nd
She
Hundred remain unSOld. The
Gardens are overlooked by a
rec:anlly conslructed Granll·
Bronz mausoleum Of One

~f

So near when care means so much , Rose Hills
Mortuary offers the convenience of a single visit .
In a quiet, peaceful setting Rose Hills Mortuary
offers every needed service, concerned and
caring counselors and even a beautiful Hower shop.
Caring ... a Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

So much more .. . costs no more

~fr:,csnJ

r~m:"n

~r

~ 0n' '; fu ~d':"

~"o!

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road , Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921 • (71 4) 739-0601

EDSATO

PLUMBING & HEATING

Remodel and Repaus
Water Heaters, Fumaces
Gatbage DISPOsals
Serving Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

!It . HondaPlaza , l.A 90012

Jopanese PhOfotypesetting

T YO PRl 1'1
309
San Pecb-o

•
•
•

Sales , Rentol., Manogement
Box 65, Camellon Boy, CA 95711
(91 6) 546-25-49;
5hig & Judy Tokubo

Seattte, Wa.

Jmpe~TaL

Lanes

Comple le Pro Shop, Restouranl, Lounge
21 0 1- 22nd Ave So
(206) 325-2525

The Ir.termountain

Mam Wakasugi
Sales Rep , Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Real Esla le , RI2 Bx658, Onla·
r,o, Or 97914 / (503)881 . 1301 , 262- 3459

1heMidwest

Sugano Travel Service

17 EOhIO 51 , Chicago 60611
(3 12) 944-5444
784-8517, eve , Sun

N.J.-Pa.

Ben M . Arai
Anomey 01 law
126 Mercer SI Trenlon, NJ 0861 I
Hrs by Apml (609) 599-2245
Member N.J ,. Po Bar

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
Consu

han~

• Washington Motters

9()(). 171h 51 NW Washlnglon, DC 20006

(202) 296-4484

Your buscness card m each issue
for halfyear en the PC Business· Pro·
fesswnal Directory at $25 per three
lmes, $6 per addinonalline. Larger
(14 pt.) type ClnmlS a.s two tines;
Logo at same rate a.s addillonalline.

UmvnercioJ & Industrial
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
CONTRACTOR

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie.

#20ee63 C·20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.

1 506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles / 295-5204
Experienced Since 1939

Support Our Advertisers

~ n l::tel

sate shalt be deemed 10 have
been tor felled 10 Cililens De·
POsll Bank & Trusl, 400 Sec·
ond SI .• Vanceburg. KY SI I79.
The auct ion will be conduc fed
w ith r eserve, and furlher, Clil'
1em DePOsii Bank & Trust r eo
serves IIIe r lghl 10 bid .

RENT INC

PC Directory Rate

Frarmng. Bunka Kits. Less0r6, Gins
(714) 995-2432 : 29-43 W Ball
Rd, Anaheim . CA92804
(213) 617-{)106: 450 E 2nd

Such sale shall be conducted
b... a licensed auctioneer on
slle al 1 p.m., Feb. 18, 1984.
Said properl will be sold fo
the hlgheSl b dder, who will be
required 10 deliver 10 Cllilens
OePOsil Ban~
& Trusl 400
Second SI( Vanceburg, iCy on
Ihe Clay 0 Ihe sale an amounl
eQuat fo len percenl Of lhe
h,ohesl bid, w ith the remainder due and payable bv S p.m .
on Feb. 28, 1984, 01 Clliuns
Oel>Osli Bank & TrUsl. 400
Second SI .. Vanceburo, KY .
Should the hlghesl bidder fa n
10 deliver l he remainder be-

Lake Tahoe

118 Japanese Village Plaza

Japanese Bunica HeedlecraH

ual care fund slands al approxlmalelY TwenlV Thousand
Dollars wllh conlrol ot lhal
fund 10 be conveyed wllh lhe
property.

651~SO

Lo Ang les I (213) 624- 168 1

CHIYO'S

~W,'ISy

For m ore pertlcular Informa·
li o n conc er ning I he lega l
boundaries. remain ng lois, or
olher mailers, contact Sharon
Holbrook cf ClIl1ens OePOsll
Bank & Trusf al 606' 796- 3001 ,
eXlenslon 240
Bill ack ler, Auctioneer

MORTUARY

1512OS. Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

5)

Anorney 01 Law
654 5acramenIO 51
Son Froncisco 94 111
(415) 434-4700

2801 W. Ball Rd .. AllahdIn
(71 4) 995·6632

. o m e Fumish;ngs
•

( 41

SWEET SHOPS

-----------------

.I Y. KeikoOkubo

-._- REALTOR, " $3 ,000,000 Cl ub"
Serving Alamedo ,. Sanlo •. Iora Counl.eo
J Y812 M ISSion Blvd , Fremonl, CA 94539,

'M.

. In the Pacific Citizen ,

(707) 823-7957

In

Formers Insurance Grou p
2680 Cropley A .... , Son,lO$e 95132
(408) 943-07 13/5
996-2582

-----------------------Tell Them Y cnt Saw It

$440,000
negotiable for cash.

1.--

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 51h 51., Son Jose
(408) 998- 8334/5
re • . 371-0«2

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

217·Ac. CATTLE RANCH
w 175 head Caring Capacity

Wholesole . :. Reloll
25A Tamalpo .Av. , Son AnMtfrro CA 94960
(415)459·4026
Jull (Yo rich;) Kodani

GOR DON Y. YAMAMOTO

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 M lnne10Ia Ave. , ;;. 100
So n Jose, CA 95125-20493
(408) 275-1111 0,296-2059

321 E 2nd 51 , 11505
Los Ang I s 9001 2
624. 6021

SALE BY OWNER

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

(80s) 987· 5800

Kaya K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Travel Guild
(09)

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

I

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

REAL EST ATE (Calif.)

Ventura County
Horne. & Commercial
371 N. M obil A ... , Suite 7. Camarillo

5JO W 61h 51 11429
Los Angeles 90014
680. J545

Same fees . terms & conditions as above sale
Sales held at Dunlap Livestock Aucllon
Consignments wanted & needed for these April sales

WHE CARE
MEA 5
EVERY HING

I

(213) 243 · 2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG

Appliances ' TV • Fumiture

San Francisco Bay Area

Insurance Service
852. 161h 51
(619) 234. 0376
Son DIego 92101
res. 26 4. 2551

New O l an. HOlel, I 105 los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art 110 j,
C.rywlde 0 livery
(713) 6 20. 08081

NISEI
TRADING

2-Day Open Consignment Spring Horse Sale
Sat. April 14 - Sun. April 15

GIVE STEVE OR LARRY A CALL ABOUT THEMI

Asahi Travel

PAUL H . HOSHI

FLOWER VIEWG ARDENS #2

Terms. Cash day 01 sale No livestock removed until senled lor.
Not responSible lor accidents .

Sales held at
DUNLAP LIVESTOCK AUCTION, Dunlap, Iowa.

San Diego

Supe"avc" Group Oi.coun ls Ap x
Fare.· Compu l ". d · 80l'lded
I I I I W Olympic Blvd, lA 900 I 5
623 6125/ 29 . Call Jo 0' Glady,

ESTABLISHED 1936

.'

Greater los Angeles

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" lUNCH

PRKINGDUCK
BY CHEfS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
FOR BANQUETS &RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048
10 AM 10 )0 PM

l unch . Dlllo., . Codu lls

944 N. Hill St u

. _---

t9J Kmura

PHOTOMART

Cam"as & Pho/QgTaphlC Supplla

316 E. 2 nd l., Lo Angeles
(21 3) 622·3 68

75 Yearling Angus Dulls (Most Registered)
20 Yearling Registered Angus Heifers (Open)
30· Block BokJy. Yearling Heiteff(Open)
FREE DEUVERY - IN THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES

The P.A.P. tested, Brisket d isease-free Herd! (1 Yr. Guarantee)
Auctioneer- Art Goehl • Sale Day Phone: (303) 852·5936 .

Selling the first P.A.P. tested calves by Hi Guy & Lovana

Lunch I\vallable • For Catalogs Contact Ottlelle Reed
REED.CATTLE CO., Rt 1, Box 93. Sanford. CO 81151
(303) 274-5604

12~ACl
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Mystery hakujin with Joseph Heco identified
TOKYO-A bearded foreigner third from left in a photo
with leaders of the Meijl Era,
has long been a subject of
conjecture. It is a famous
photograph reprinted in
many textbooks on Japanese
history.
Recently a retired profes-

Heco who was born in Hyogo,
who drifted to the U.S. at the
age of 13 and returned to Japan with U.S. citizenship.
JosephHeco (1837-1897) reportedly taught U.S. history
and politics to Ito and Kido,
young soldiers of the Choshu
Clan when theywenttoNaga-

question, after reading an
article Prof. Chikamori
wrote in a journal about the
unknown foreigner in the
photo.
After close examination,
Prof. Chikamori concluded
that the man in question was
Dr. Vedder who was invited
by Ito to become director of
Kobe Hospital when Ito was
the governor of Hyogo.
- Mainichi Daily News

Small dogs enter
drug-sniffing corps

Japan Holiday

. NARIT A, hiba-ken- T rriers and c k r spaniels are
th first mall dogs in the
world bing trained to work
with customs at Narita Airp'?rt next spring to sniff out
III gal drugs. R trievers,
German
;h pherds
and
pointers are curr ntly being
used- and are too heavy to
lift to work baggage tacked
in th upper tiers of shelves
eight meters high.

Los Angeles/Tokyo ................. $385.00
Daily Non Stop)
Round Trip ..................... $575.00
YOBIYOSE
Tokyo/LosAngeles ................. ..... $695.00
Non-stop RoWld-trip

(213) 484-6422

Sacramento JACL's
1984 Travel Program

Our 1984 Escorted Tours

Custom Tour-Europe ...... June IS-July 8

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ........... .April 9
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........ June 25
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . , .. July 6
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ............... Aug. 8
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ... . .. , Oct. 1
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ......... Oct 15
FAR EAST (MaiaysialBangkoklSlngapom/HongKonglJapan) . ..• Nov. 3

ESOORTED"BY TOM OKUBO

Super-1st class hotels, all breakfast, 9 lunches, 14
diriners 1 dinner shows. Visiting Holland, Germany,
Switzerland, ItaJy, France and England.

Japan-For First Timers ...... ... Oct. 4-26
ESCORTED BY FRANK OSHlTA

Caribbean Cruise ............... Nov. 10-18
~

ESCORTED BY HARRY INOUYE

The famous Meiji Era photo showing a bearded foreigner
whose identity has long been a question .. (Joseph Heco's
two-volume diary, 'The Narrative of a Japanese", mentions all
three men in his Vol. 2 chapters, covering the decade after his
return to Japan in 1862.-Ed.)
sor of Tezukayama Gakuin
Junior College in Nara identified him as Dr. Alexander
Vedder, director of Kobe
Hospital that was founded by
Hirobumi Ito, the first governor of Hyogo Prefecture.
At the extreme left in the
photo is Hirobumi Ito 18411909) who organized the first
cabinet of the Meiji government in 1885. Next to him
with an mnbrella a symbol
of Westernization in the Meiji
Era is Takayoshi Kido (183377), leader of the Me~j
Restoration and the Melli goverIk'Tlent. At right is Joseph

saki at the end of the E do
Period.
A clue to his identity was
received recently by Haruyoshi Chikamori, 73, former
professor of Tezukayama
Gakuin Junior College. The '
clue came from the family of
a professor of Tokyo Universio/ Medical Department,
Hiizu Miyake, who studied
under Dr . Vedder.
Dr. Miyake's family wrote
to Prof. Chikamori telling
l!im that they had a photograph 0 a foreigner who
rooked like the person in

Optional- The Orlando Extra
FOR INFORMATION. CONTACT

s

Travel Program

(415) 398·1146

HAWAU GOLF TOUR - May 5 (8 days)
Kana & Honolulu (6 days golf)
HOKK.Al)O TOUR - June 24 (12 days)
Tokyo, Lake AAan, lake Mashu. Abashln , Sounkyo, Sapporo, ShlraOl.
Nobonbetsu, Lake T "'Ia. Onuma, Hakodate
URA-NIHON I SHIKOKU TOUR - Oct. 4 (15 days)
Tokyo, Haj(one Atarnl, Kyoto , Amanohashldale , Totton , lzum
. o.
1cmatsu un . Hlroshrrna, Matsuyama. Kochl, Takamatsu
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE -

Florerce. Naples, Mykonos, Athens

For information and reservations, please write or call us.

American Holiday Travel
368 E. 1st St., Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 84&-2402 (Burbank)

,

ellery l rd Sunda

EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four dJgJts on the top row of your
label reads 1%83, the ~y
grace perIOd ends with the last ISSue Ul
February, 1984. Please renew your subscription or memberslup If
me m berslup has been renewed and the paper s~p
, notify the PColJice.

------------------------------West LA JACL Flight, clo Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

'" RENEWAL REMINDER-I f the last four digits on the top rCHi
of your label reads 0384 (wh ich IS your PC expiration date),
:g please renew within 60 days to assure continued service

!

Please reserve
~at(s)
for your Flight No. _ _ _ .
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.
Name ____________________________________

III

'0
G)

01

c:

Address _______________________________

III

,£;

U

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone. (Area code)I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[ ] Send tour brochure

~

>-

~

[ ] Flight only information

Round Trip Air Transportation via JAPAN AIR LINES
5 Nights - 5 Breakfasts at Hotel New Otani, Tokyo
Tokyo Sightseeing
•
Welcome Lunch at Otani Garden
U.S. Departure Tax
•
Narita - Hotel - Narita Escorted Transfer
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Depart LAX on Saturdays (3/10, 3124, 417, 4/21, 5/5*,6/2*, 6/1&-. 6/30*)
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TRAVEl, IHC.

623-6130
Call Today for Brochure

1111 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 90015
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(7 Days/5Nights)
• ADD $100 FOR THESE DATES.

$555 (Feb-Mar)

~

Renew JACL Membership

01 the monlh, 1 p.m., at Felocla Mahood enl r,
11338 Sanla MonIca Blvd .• Weg LA.

Flighl and tour m un

Oct. 9 (15 days)

LJsbon, Casablanca, Granada, Paln"e de MaJ/orca, Monte Carlo,

TRAVEl C HAIRPERSON : GEORGE KANEGAI · 82()-3592
West los Angeles JACL
1857 8rodcton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

JAPAN WITIllN REACH
$999 An Exciting Week in Tokyo

Lowest to Asia
CommuntyTravel SeMOO
1650'Fatrell St., #209
san Frarosoo, CA 94102

-1984 Travel Schedule-

FOR INFORMATIO RESER ATiONS, CAllO WRITE
Ro Takeda 1702 Welles y A e Weg los An Ies 90025
82().4J09
397·7921
Steve Yagl 39S0 Berryman ve. L.A
Toy K.meg.1I 1857 Brodaon. L.A. 90025
82()'3592
BIll Sakur.u 82()'3237
Yul" alO 479-a 124
elor"c~
Oh.lr~
473-706&
Charles IShikawa 479-7433 Amy Nakashoma 47} ·9 &9 lItO Modllzu I 413-0441
Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau Inlem.luonal
WeslLAJACl ToorBrochuresA allable

(Round trip air only by JAl also available.)
S.F.-Tokyo
$510 r.t.

dmerican Holida~1fve

FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY
• Late Chang /Addltlon
TOUR DATES, GUIDES
B-Cherry Blossom .............. Mar 31-Apr 21 : Veronica Ohara
C-Yankee Holidays (HistOrical Ights) ........... .... • April 13-21
D-European Highlights . . . . .. ........ .Jun 2-Jun 24 . Toy Kanegal
E-Summer Tour (Basi Japan) .... . ...... June 16-July 7: Yuki Sato
F
at'l JACL ConventIOn (Hawaii). . .. Aug. 12-Aug. 20: Pending
G-Hokkaido/Hokuriku . . . . .
. .. Sep 29-0ct 17: Toy Kanegal
• Glimpse of China (E t nSlon) . . 0 17-Oct 28 ' To Kanegal
H-Autumn Tour . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... .Oct 6- ct 26; teve Yagi
I-Caribbean Cruise .... . . . . .. ...... ct 24-Nov 6: Jlro /vIochizuki
J-Japan/t-long Kong Highlights .... . .No 3-Nov 17: Bill Sakurai
-SpeCial Holiday Tour. . . . . .. Dec 22-jan 5 George Kanegal

' _ _ _ _ _ _:#j l =~

•
•
•
•

(415) 474-3900
f11nclsco , CA 94102

1984 West L.A. JACL

Continued from Page 8

1982
for the
time.the hos- ,.~life:tm
Before
shelast
entered
pital for the last time, she
was more concerned about
the quality of life, than the
length of life, and she instructed her doctor not to use
extreme
life-sustaining
means to keep her alive. She
was realistic to know it would
not only mean more pain and
suffering for her, butit would
be more difficult for myself,
her family , my family , and
friends. Even to the very end,
her concerns were for others,
and not for herself. Her decision made it so much easier
for the medical staff of the

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O·P.mell St.

ALMA - - - - - - - was a superb representative hospital, for they did not have
of the Cancer Association to to agonize over very difficult
see patients, who were not decisions in prolonging life
able to cope with their prob- for a terminal case. She was
lerns as well as Alma. As a able to die with dignity and a
cancer case herself, she had clear mind almost to the very
an understanding of how end.
these individuals felt , and I
No one ever heard Alma
know her attitude and philo- complain about her misforsophy helped many of these tune. In private life, it was
people wno were unable to the same. Occasionally, she
adjust to their handicap like would wistfully say " I wish I
Alma. When she was slowly could feel as well as I did
and steadily deteriorating in years ago, only for a month",
early 1982, she was still see- but never as a complaint. I
ing these patients, and being feel very fortunate to have
chauffeured by a very close been married to such a rare
friend because she was not woman, so unselfIsh, very
able to cope with public strong-willed, very indepenl. a great sense of humor !
transportation or driving den~
herself. After many years of I will miss her and love her
doing this, she was hospitaJ- forever, but the good memoized again in September, ries of her will last for my

For fullinformationfbrochure

Sacramento JACl Travel Program
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
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